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has - sa "Interesting News"

The Huu -ay -aht First Nation is
preparing to file papers in Federal
Court, launching legal action against
the Federal Department of Fisheries
and Oceans for mismanaging the
lucrative West Coast Vancouver
Island Herring Fishery.
The effect of this suit will have far
reaching effects, as it may postpone
this year's lucrative Barkley Sound
Herring Fishery; a herring fishery
opened for hours, not days.

For the past three years, the
Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) has
allowed the commercial herring
fishery to proceed before Huu ay-aht had obtained their
supply of siih -muu (herring roe)
For the past three years, the Federal
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) has allowed the commercial
herring fishery to proceed before
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fishery.

"In 1998 we sat on the sidelines
and watched commercial boats
from outside the region scoop
up millions of dollars worth of
herring while our people were
denied the opportunity to
harvest anything"

of dollars worth of

According to Huu -ay -aht Chief
Councilor Robert Dennis, members
of the Huu -ay -aht First Nation were
unable to obtain any herring roe last
year because of overfishing in
Barkley Sound.
"In 1998 we sat on the sidelines and
watched commercial boats from
outside the region scoop up millions

herring while our people
were denied the opportunity to harvest anything," said Dennis. "We
have rights - constitutionally protected rights
- to harvest herring
spawn -on- bough. We're
asking the court to rule
that those rights are
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"We're seeking support from this table to take to the main
table," said Dennis. "The Huu-ay -aht First Nation will put up

The Tseshaht Longhouse has come down, to be rebuilt behind Maht Mahs Gymnasium by
students of the Youth Services Program. Full story on page 7.

INSIDE:

Tseshaht Longhouse comes down
Governments examine BCTC flaws
Historic Day for Huu -ay -aht
Students envision post -treaty world

w.
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The Barkley Sound fishery represents more than
12% of the 35,500 tons of herring landed annually
at B.C. processing plants

441"9"

Treaty Negotiators debate Citizenship
Clean Water comes to Kyuquot

E

being infringed."
Dennis said Huu -ay -aht First Nation is turning to the courts
as a last resort. "We have repeatedly requested meetings
with DFO, but they won't meet with us to discuss changes
to the herring fishery."
"Last year the commercial herring seine fleet took 70% of
the Barkley Sound Herring stock," said N.T.C. Southern
Region Co -chair Richard Watts. "DFO tried to shift attention
away from their own mismanagement by saying to the
media and public that we were wrong; the Barkley Sound
Herring fishery only took 20% of West Coast of Vancouver
Island stocks."
According to Watts, DFO used slight of hand, and incomparable statistics to cover the fact they allowed commercial
seiners to harvest more than double the amount of herring
set out in their Barkley Sound herring fishery quota.
According to DFO's 1999 Herring Management Plan, the
Barkley Sound fishery represents more than 12% of the
35,500 tons of herring landed annually at B.C. processing
plants, with an economic value of more than $60 Million.
The Barkley Sound herring fishery represents 19% of the
total Seine -caught herring allocation, and 10% of the gillnet
herring allocation in B.C.
Flanked by a number of high -ranking Huu- ay -aht Ha'wiih,
Dennis made his initial presentation to the Nuu -chah -nulth
Treaty Table, asking for their support before taking the plan
to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council for their political and
financial support.
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Flanked by a number of high -ranking Huu -ay -aht Ha'wiih, Chief Councilor
Robert Dennis asks the Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Table for their support of
the plan to shut down the Barkley Sound Herring Fishery.
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purposes.
Huu -ay -aht alleges DFO mismanagement of the herring fishery has
resulted in dramatic declines in
herring stocks and an inability of the
First Nation to carry out its traditional herring spawn -on -bough
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Huu -ay -aht had obtained their supply
of siih -muu (herring roe) for food

Southern Region Reporter

Sales
Agreement No. 467510

r-,

Huu- ay -aht launches action
to shut down herring fishery
By David Wiwchar

Canadian Publications Mail Product
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Anu.rhoh -ninth

Tribal Council for distribution to
mber of the fourteen
Nr m
-ninth ant Nations as
well as other 1st rested groups
the

and individuals

Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced without written permission from
-ninth Tribal Council
NuuY.O. Boa 1383,
.\91(Part Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2,
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
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Ha- ShillhSa will include letters received from its readers All keen must
be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on
it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted m
rial for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will dfn/tely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal dispel., or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -ninth
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chuhnultli Tribal Councilor its member First Nations.

nunh.

By Denise Ambrose
and David Wiwchar

and

during the February 8e Treaty Planning
Session at Somas, Hall in Pon Alberni.
Most of the issues and topics discussed at the Treaty Planning Mating
went through smoothly, and efficiently,
but it was clear that the Citizenship
issues discussed at the last session had
still to be resolved.

"Family is the Locus Of who Nuu chah- nulthare, Family was never
pushed away. A demonstrationof
this was the iighstin, a registra-

\

tion and recognition of all children by the Idaquanain front of
witnesses. Ceremonies that gave
quo us names to people was
way of saying that person was
Nuu -shah- nulth. The bloodlines
of families can he followed
through quo -us names. An intrinsic part of being Nuu -shah -ninth
is knowingwho you are and
where you come from. However,

1

I

Editor- Manager, Computer
Layout, & Southern Region
Reporter,
David Wiwchar
(250 724-5757

wiwehareisland.net

the Indian Act led to a division in

families where some members
are registered and others are not
In moving away from such
dlohuon, and ensuring that families regain their focus, Nuu chahoulth are hest able to determine
who their citizens are."

Office Manager,
Annie Watts
(250) 724 -5757

hashish @islandrret
Central Region Reporter,

1

Haa -huu -payuk students

-r) Derrick, Earl, Trevor, and Alana,
envision their post -treaty world on page 13.

Denise Ambrose

(1

From the Juriffiiction and Mandate
Working G
p
paper -First Nations' c M
y htbe arfglTTIL-en.

(250) 725 -2120

seashen®iplandnpt

DEADLINE
Please note that the DEADLINE

for submissions for our next
issue is4:70 pm on Friday Feb
scary 19,1999.

After that date,
material submitted &judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement
dlreGnrn. will
he included in the following issue

W4

In an Ideal world,

sub'
would be typed, rather
than rhand- written.
Submitted photographs
should include return address, a
brief description of subjects and
enclose a self-addressed envelope
for their return.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we

would certainly like to he able
le cover all stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Ha-ShilthS

who pass:
do not own this
We,

land.
We, but use it
and hold it briefly
for those yet to
come.
Author Unknown
Submitted by Nellie
Joseph
-

NOTICE - NOMINATIONS MEETING
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Huu- ay -ahl, that a meeting will be conducted at the Winfield Community Hall on Saturday, the 136 day of February. 1999,
between the hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. for the purposes of nominating candidates for
the offices of one Councillor, and two youth Councillors (ex officio).
In the event a poll becomes necessary, such poll will be held at the Band Office and
rise Pon Alberni Friendship Centre on Saturday the 706 day of February, 1999, be-

oft

tween the hours
ant and Spur.
Given under my hand this 256 day of January 1999.

.t-4 &gat
f

Ná=Shilth?Sá

PLEASE
RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

Always Remember:

This year is HaSAMItM -Sois 25th year of serving the Nuu -chahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued ingot
and support.

lileco! Meal

David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager

i

to be

Memorial

Potlach
K.

Thomas

Nations.
lorry Lucas then led the opening
prayer, outlining the importance of
maintaining focus. treaty negotiations, as well as properly recognizing
people who have recently passed away.
In repotting on a recent BC First
Nations Summit Meeting, Gorge Watts
said he was confident the provincial and
federal goy
were preparing to
table a ettlemna
settlement b speed up Nuu chah -ninth treaty negotiations.
"We need to anticipate what they're
going to offer," said Cliff /Oleo. "There
must be something in the wind Our
makes them want to make an offer to
s, and we have to be able to anticipate

immme

"Determining criteria for First Nations membership should be
cdarmg," said Hupacasath Chief Negotiator Judy Sayers. "We
need to be flexible enough rat be able to revisit citizenship criteria as the

.

need arises.

ar.r
that

.Ole1

.

M some

n

p

Recently, the BC Treaty Commission
sped up negotiations with the Sechelt
First Nations, who have now signed
their Agreement in Principle with the
two levels of government.
Richard Lucas reported on detelopmans in the lands, Air and Waters
Mandate Working Group, and comer
salons with their lawyer regarding
many of the issues placed before them.
Darrell Ross reported on the Revenue
and Fiscal Mandate Working Group,
during Richard Lucas' sentiments that
may meetings have had to be rescheduled lately because of menu and Loa.

CliffAtico
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(IMA). The proposal

has yet to be

reviewed by Nuu -shah -ninth Board
Members oho will be meeting within
the next couple of days to discuss the
ramifications of Pelrechnko's paper.

"I'm

sure glad

were not holding our

breath waiting for the %ov

impend too Collier ìa'
A

flsheries,4

I

_

grateful were fishermen said Cliff,
pointing out the importance of having
patience while dealing with the slowmoving DFO bureaucrats.
Vic Pearson then presented a draft
framework for the ileo rah Land and
Resources Sharing Process
ins'
pa try Nuu -shah -ninth and. setting out
a number of protocols for First Nation
lend selectionnegotiations.
This framework document entrench.,
he.N
h h
l h position that all
Firs) Nations amll malr/he land

f

Cliff Atlerasktdlhe NniddrA

jurisdictional limit, of the Central
Region Board (CRB), the Regional
Aquatic Management Society (RAMS),
and the Interim Measures Agreement

IgrP

'yy,aa
Treaty Matta
cde IMeilIrai
on behalf of Vi Sturdy of the Natural
Resources Mandate Working Group,
saying a number of issue papers and
documents are being prepared for
release at the Treaty Planning meetings
in April. A workshop has been scheduled in March to review the development of a Nuu -shah -ninth Natural
Resources Acl, and paper m
tea
lrm95al Management for both treaty
ands and shared lads is being prepared.

sources Group for m update on
fisheries issues, and Richard Watts
! reported that Donna Petrechenko of
DFO had just sent a proposal on the

y

.

contitu
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TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS
FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME
THIS IS THE CALENDAR lye- MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NE;Of1ATIONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME: IIERF IS

TIII: INFORMATION FOIi 'THE NEXT
SEATTLE:

FEW MONTHS.:

THERE WILL BE TREATY UPDATE MFFTINGS AT THE PEARL WARREN BUILDING
OF THE MATT- INDIAN I IE:.ALt'11 BOARD ON FEBRUARY I3 AND FEBRUARY 14

I

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724-5809
or Iucaseeedar.al bum i,net

BOTH DAYS START AT 10 am. WE WILL WRAP UPON FEBRUARY I AROUND
3pm AND ON FEBRUARY 14. AROUND I pm.
CAMPBELL RIVER:
THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING ON FEBRUARY 27. WE ARE WORKING
ON TILE LOCATION WATCH THIS SPACE!
NANAIMO:
THE FULL NUU- CHAR- NUL'fH PLANNING TABLE WILL BE IN NANAI \III ON .
MARCH a AND 9. THE MEETINGS BEGIN AT 9 am EACH DAY AND WILL III- III I II
AT THE LEGION HAIL, 1618 EAST WELLINGTON ROAD. WE HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE.
VICTORIA
THERE. WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING ON MARCH 15, FROM `lam 51511E
AROUND. pre THE MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE AT Sc MARTIN'S CI lintels. 550
OBE» AVENUE. WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.
IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AF (250)704-5757

E.A.C.

WE SEND EVERYONE BEST WISHES FOR 1999!

Marlene Williams

A FRIEND

song, which he said, "hadn't been sung
in some time because of things happening in the different Nuu<hah -nulth

arises'

discussion about
citizenship," said George Watts. 'This
s about who gets to benefit from a
treaty."
"If you have one ounce of Nuu -charm.
nulth blood, and you can tell maim
you're related to. yoú re Nuu -cheh-

22nd 1999, Thank you,

IT WITH

In opening the meeting, Nelson Keitlah
led the singing of the Nuu -shah -ninth

a

March 6th 1999, till May

SHARE

ehah -ninth blood, and you can tell
who you're related re, you're
Nuu
s -chah- nulrh. That's what the
driers told me, and that's how I've
been living for the past 25 years,"
said George Watts.

able. revisit citizenship

as the need

is postponed from

CJ

"ifyou have one attics of Nuu -

triune for First Nations
membership should be accommodat- s
vg." said Hupaeasath Chief Negotiator
Judy Sayers. "We need to be flexible

Jonathan

Ha- ShilthSa belongs to every Nuu- chahoulth person including
those who have Passed on, and those who are not vet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so if you have any great Pictures you've taken,
stories or Poems you've written, or artwork you have done.
Please let as know so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

n

"Determining

for the late

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

what the elders told

ship Principles and (metes,.

"hisais not

Hugh A. Watts,
Electoral Officer

'Ilia

that', how I've

been living for the
past 25 years," said George Watts.

Citizenship played a controversial role

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
525.00 per year in Canada
I &
535.00 /year U.S.A. and
(foreign countries. Payable to)
W uu- chah- nulthTribal Council./
1
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Treaty Negotiators remain focussed on Citizenship

LETTERS & KLECOS

newspaper is pub-

Halted by the

/

I

iumtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

-
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Huu-ay-aht First Nation sues DFO citing herring mismanagement
...

continued from page

I

need

L.

willing to

if

mlmoa

Gal

Builtto sport
rebuilt to sups."

Womd

ark a Soord

Is

be

the relc
salmon,"
on," said

Robert Dennis. -We are confident that
the Court will recognize that the day
the fishery is currently managed does
respect the mama m our nights
to harvest

o

it

Huuay-alit Hi with, councilors and
staff have completed preliminary legal
research, and have prepared their
statement of claim. They', fanned
11 stay ahll.mmg Steering Common
tee, who have been meeting with.
Barkley Sound First Nations, and area

governments.

-

formalizing their commitment to
stopping this year's herring fishery.

'The herring fishery has become
free- fnr-all, regardless of conservation
concerns," said N.T.C. Central Region
Cocha, Nelson Keitlah.
This approach (litigation) has been
strongly recommended by the
Hi wiih," said Ahousnht Chief Negotia-

entaMti m respMr -

__ tor,CiClliifAttnt. "this isclearlyin line

s

áRR

s and

are

-ahi Find Nation is now
ready to file their lawsuit against
DFO, formalizing their commitment to stopping this year's
herring fishery.
as

infringed upon."

"The herring fishery has become

are-roll, regardless of con-

servation concerns, "said N.T.C.
Central Region (',,.chair Nelson
Keitlah.
Concerned that the
could have a negative

abet

case

imam on Now

chah-nulth Treaty Negotiations as a
whole, Dennis offend to temporarily
remove Huu- ay -aht negotiators from

"Bungs -am would

Huu- ay-eht First Nation is now ready
to file their lawsuit against DFO,

be

willing to

away from the Treaty table

if this

step
case

is seen to interfere with overall treaty
negotiations," said Dennis. "This'is
how strong w re on this
Representatives from the IS 1 /ta-

nut.

First Nations gathered
round the treaty table were quick to
offer their support to the Huuay, -abt
chats

Canadian Red Cross Society
First Aid Course
Basic final. Aid

$80 includes Vital
April 24-25, 1999, 9

book
(2 days)

Link Find. Aid
am

-

4 pm

Elizabeth - In Auditorium
Port Alberni, B.C.
To regioter call Lavern frank at 250- 725 -3367
4711

First Nation, voting unanimously to
add their political support o the law
suit, and encouraging the N.T.C. to
add

their political

and financial

hacking.

"DFO has been too smug to us,
especially where our rights are
toed," said Richard Watts. "It's
almost as if these guys are challenging us to rake them to coon.

ow

the table.

Iluu

-

Commercial Herring Fishermen in Barkley Sound could remain tied to the docks
unless Canada addresses Huu- ay -ahl's concerns.
Story continued from page I

They are also seeking compensation
for past infringements on Mein aborigireel rights, and to reduce the roe herring
fishery in Barkley Sound so herring
locks can rebuild from last year's
fiasco.

ii

lorination.

drinking and

bathing in fresh, clean water. ft's
eke that we can fill our bathtubs
more than eight inches and still
see the bottom!"

step away from the Treaty table
this case is seen to interfere with
overall Creak negotiations," said
Dennis. 'This is how strong we
are on this issue."

foe

f

"PI is great to be

I

s

if necessary.

Clear, clean, drinking water ...
something men of us take for granted.
After nearly fifteen years of literally
drinking murky swamp water, the
people of Kyuquot finally haste new
water supply.
I.o
Two wells were drilled 5km from the
villagee The wells supply pure ground
cedrwater thin is o clean there is no

remaining $85.000."
The Huu -ayreht Fiat Nation has two
major objectives with respect o the
herring fishery and its legal action.
First, it wantsthe court to tole that its
constitutially protected access to
spawning herring is being infringed
upon. This access was effectively
denied by IFO hat 199, and in years
previous.
Secondly, they want the overall catch
in Barkley Sound brought down so that
resident stocks can rebuild to historic
highs of teen to three times above
current levels. This will benefit not
only Huu- ay-aht interests, but the
interests of all local residents.
The Huuay -ant First Nation wants to
ensure they have priority access to
herring spawn on cedar boughs,
sufficient to meet food, social and
ceremonial needs.
be

Clean Water for Kyuquot
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

2100,000 for the cams of litigation. and
wire hoping the N.T.C. will pm up the

"Huu-ay -aht would

7

'DM has been too smug to as.
especially where our rights are
^said Richard
Watts. 'It's almost as if the
guys are challenging us to ta
late
them to court"
Dennis said negotiations with DFO
have been completely ineffective, and
as a result, they have no choice but
o pursue legal anion against the
department.

'Huu- ay-aht would

be

willing

o step away from the Treaty

able

If this rase is seen to

id LI hucId
ht Chief Council or
Charlie Cool's. "Uchucklesaht
strongly supports this move towards
litigation launched by (Imlay -and."
The late February through March
collection of spawn -on- boughs is a
traditional activity of the Huu- ay-ahl
First Nation which has always been
considered important from cultural
perspective, and as a food source
In recent years,
man.
bon have been unsuccessful in
obtaining spawn -on- boughs, due to
reduced stocks, and what Dennis
sees c DFO management of stocks
to benefit the commercial roe honing

flume,.

fisher.

"Last year we had to buy our
roe on kelp from commercial
operators," said Uchucklesaht
Chief Councilor CbarlieCooles.

km road
complete with new power poles had to
be installed in order to provide electricity to the pump house.
One fringe benefit for the community
is that a now truck was included with
the project. the Maintenance Man
would need some form of transport.tion to get to the pump house in a hurry

negotiations," said Dennis.

general ecological decline in themes.

a

The motion will come before the

appointed Commissioner.
Mr. Harper joins Commission CoChairs Dan Bellegarde and Jim
Prentice and Commissioners Carole
Corcoran and Roger Augustine.

"It is an honour to have been

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
a

selected for this appointment and
I look forward to working with
the Commiakmersln bringing

First Nations and government

week

together to resolve outstanding
land claims."

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Inter
tendon Sen ices?"
This is a program(° increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723-8281 (8:30am to4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 - 4th Ave., Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 4H3

The Indian Claims Commission is
pleased to confirm that Elijah Harper
has been

heir next

meeting March 29th to 3151.

-7 days

wells.
Brian Chatwin and Eric Sweet of
Chatwin Engineering, decked out in
their aprons, began carving and
serving roast beef dinners to all of their
guess. They handed out bags of
candies for of the children after the
dhows.

of a plaque
that named the people that helped
Kyuquot get their new water system.
Names Works
in nnyi Wattsg,

22nd
ANNUAL

America's
Toughest

Walkathon

1

nie

999

GREAT WALK

There was the people

Public Works Canada, Danny Watts
and the past three Kyuquot band

councils.

Walk for the
B.C. Lions
Children with Disabilities
or for the clarity
of your choice.

h'

Members of the community
were invited to have a glass of
water from the new system. On
display was a bottle of water
from the old system. 11 was
obvious to everyone that the
bottle of brown water did not
come from the wells.
The plaque will be installed tithe
u ate, sinks behind the school,
s
KyuquotCounclint Cindy Carlos,
made presentations on behalf of the
people of Kyuquot.
Gills were given to the many people
that were involved with the new water

(nine culled

-

"Burning Boot" Trophy
and other pates.

-

male
Ken Moron of Public Works Canada
accepted his gift saying, "It is satisfying to see good water flowing into the
village. It is important fora.. health

GOLD RIVER TO TAHSIS
Sponsored by:

Talc! Lions Club, am 430, Tenn.
mower FAX 12501 P34.6570

B.C. V0P 100

www.greatwalk.com

of the community."

Elijah Harper as a New Commissioner

Sound, as they my the intensive

8:00 pm to 2:00 am

e

Mm's
Man,

North

Page 5

Indian Claim Commission Welcomes

general ecological health ofoarkley

N.T.C. Main Table during

a 5

ainted

expert se, all he
needs to do is make a phone rail for
the required assistance.
Members of the community were
invited to have a glass of water from
the new system. On display was a
bottle of water from the old system. It
upon obvious to everyone that the bottle
of brown water did not come from the
.

and Safety

Nation are also concern. about the

herring fishery has contributed to

'Last year we had to buy our roe on
kelp from commercial operators,"

sides the water system,

Members of the Huu- ay -aht First

interfere with overall treaty
This is how strong
g we aree on
this issue.

The people of Kyuquot are thrilled
with the new water system.
Chris fain mid the old system was
unhealthy. 'The kids had sores, dead
tools and other things have been
found in the water. We eventually had
to Wing drinking water in because
people were getting sick."
Elan dChie
illor,John Vincent
said, "It is great to be drinking and
bathing in fresh, clan water. It's nice
that we can fill our bathtubs more than
eight inches and stirs see the bottom!"
In celebration of the completion of the
water project, Chatwin Engineering
hosted
unity dinner.
People were i aired to view a time -line
of the progression of the water project.
The timeline featured photographs of
workers laying the Sion of new water
line, the building of the road to the
pumphouse and other work.
Brian Chatwin said that the project
costs about two million dollars. Ile

Another feature of the new system is
that, if necessary, technicians in
Campbell River can monitor the
m via telephone linkup. If
problems crop u that are beyond the

-

"On behalf of the Commissioners,
would like to congratulate and welcome our fellow Commissioner. Mr.
Harper brings, wealth of knowledge
and experience with Aboriginal issued
and will be an uset to the Commis1

,

sion, said Co-Clair Dan Bellegarde.

Sdid newly appointed Commissioner
Harper: "It is an honour to have been
selected for this appointment and I
look forward to working with the
Commissioners in bringing First

Nations and government together to
resolve outstanding land claims."
Mr. Harper is an Ojibwa -Cree ban in
Red Sucker Lake, Manitoba, where he
as Chief from 1978 -1981. Mr.
Harper is perhaps best know for his
role in the debate surrounding the
Meech Lake Accord, during which, as
ember for Rupertsland in the
Manitoba Legislative Assembly (19811992), he stood silent, holding a sacred
Eagles feather in a symbolic stand
against the Accord, citing the lack of
adequate penicipuionand raognition
of Aboriginal people in the constitutional amendment process. In 1986,
Mn Harper was appointed Minister
Without Portfolio Responsible for
Native Affairs and, in 1987, he was

made Minister of Northern Affairs. Ile
was instrumental in setting up the
Manitoba Aboriginal Justice Inquiry.

Harper is perhaps best know for
his role In the debate surrounding
the Meech Lake Accord
Between 1991 -1997, he sat as a Liberal
member of Parliament for Churchill,
Manitoba. In 1995, Mr. llama launched
a Sacred Assembly to promote spiritual
reconciliation and healing between

Abmiginalandnon- AboriginalCanadians
that brought together people :Wall faiths
from across Canada. In 1996, Mr.

Harper received a National Aboriginal
Achievement Award for public service.
The Indian Claims Commission was
established in 1991 as a joint initiative
between Canada and First Nations to
improve and accelerate the process of
specific land claims settlements.

The Lost Generation

Coming Home"
conference to
Remember and Celebrate
Aboriginal Peoples formerly
In Adoptive and Foster Care
Placements
A

April 2 -4, 1999
Nanaimo, B.C.
For more information,
call.l'net August

I (250) 753$578

For committee meeting
times and registration

information.
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Josephine Charlie Memorial Potlatch
life. "She was horn in Hesquiahtandw
school at Christie Residential School`
She decided to settle in Ahousaht where
she remained for the rest other life. You
(Ahousaht) Crested my aunt with the utmost respect and we are extremely glad
for how you treated this fine lady. thaw
many fine memories of my aunt.
reember hearing her on the VHF saying
`bread for sale at l -P.' Many homes enjoyed her homemade bread. She hung
onto her language in the Hesquiaht die
lect despite the many years that she lived
here. You didn't try to change her and
we want to thank you for that. January
31 would have been her birthday. It is a
blessing that we will honour her on the
day that she was born. To Ahousaht
Hawiih and !stop m, thank you for the
way that you looked after her. We will
remember her in the best way we know
how, will sing our hearts oust-

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Ahousaht- Hundreds of family and
friends of the latelosephineCharliegathered in Ahousaht on January 30 in celebration of her life.
The memorial potlatch was hosted by
Josephine's remaining children Bella,
Angus
their families.

and

Musehim, thank you for the way
that you looked after her. We will
member her in the best way we
know how, well sing our hearts

owl"
Stanley Sam announced that late
losephine'shusband, John Charlie, could
nor
because he wasn't well enough
to leave the hospital.

Ile then

Vol.

a soul

edged the family that had recently lost e
loved one by giving them money from
the Campbell family.

The singing and dancing began once the
tables were cleared away. Hesquiaht
chiefs, Mike Tom, Vine Ambrose and
Simon Lucas performed their songs and
dances and gave the host money.
Simon Lucas explained that Josephine's
mother and his father were brother and
sister. He said that heand his family were
thereto celebratewhat family means with

a

Josephine's children and grandchildren.
He gave a brief history of Josephine's

Feb.

2

interest

is

tion ail done
day by day basis and not

Campbell family giving gifts to their
guests. Some received special
gifts, knitted sheep wool toques
that Josephine made before she
passed away,
.

Ahousaht performances included the
Kingfisher dance, which belongs to the
Keitlah family, Swan family dances and
some dances by the Campbell families.
They too presented money to the hosts.
The evening ended with the Campbell
family giving gifts to their guests. Some
received special gifts, knitted sheep, cool
toques that Josephine made before she
passed away.

No.

that

The evening ended with the

Ahousaht and Hesquiaht then took rums
singing dinner songs before the feasting
begot -Guests were served duck soup,
clam eh oWder, quakmi r. turkey and racist
amer
oe nom e
beef

1,

TIME

was

lerneons.

During the

time

from
3:30 to about 11:00 p.m., it is
used for floor, hockey and
basketball -h for
ages -- both female eland
male.
Part of Simon's job as codinator is to travel to the
different reserves and help
them develop
ininglul

d
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-

I
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SIMON LUCAS
Although the use of the
w
gym
voles many
people - - even with the help
of recreation workers Mena

Fred,

Mary Howard

Harry Lucas

-

il

is

and

still

empty most mornings and
could be utilised more et.

eetively.

However, the workers

have Irisé to start women's
keep fit classes - at the
same time providing the
women with day care and

work
near
future.
There is also talk of trips
being planned for the old age
pensioners to different
reserves or to Vancouver or
Victoria, in order that they
can see old friends or visit
places they haven't been to
to year..
It is a big Job -- and help is
all areas,
ceded
suggestions, volunteers to
of

his

in

young boys'
abolyd

foams
participation and

support

-

Haydn.

Toff

Musk Ill - II

Yens.

Land Sdcaion

Name.

March 24 -26

4 a.m.

Tsm.au

N_T.0 Regular Moeng

March

29-

31

u

am

Shin Wig

on this second occasion.

Aboriginal Affairs

The first time the crane came to this
location, it was to lilt the huge, handadzed beams of the new Tseshaht
Longhouse into place
That was more thus 22 years ago.
Last week, the crane came to tear
down the longhouse that AI Ross Jr.,
and the late John Dick, had spent a year
of their lives building by hand.
"We hand cut those planks with a
power -saw, and barked and hand -adzed
two truckloads of prime logs donated
by Mall." said
removing his
gaze from the crane and the workers as
he spoke.

Gordon Wilson, MLA for Powell River
- Sunshine Coast, and former leader of
the Pacific Democratic Alliance (PDA)
Pant', crossed the floor of the ilea
Legislature tojoin the governing N.D. P.
Premier Glen Clark has appointed
Wilson to the Aboriginal Affairs portfowell as appointing him Minister

lio,.

in charge

Alms.

Al Ross Jr, (Kanmm isle? watches assent. removes the hand -adzed
beams of the Longhouse that he and the late John Dick had built.
this longhouse was never used"
If the proposed new site is approved
for construction, longhouse events can
be supported by the kitchen and
washroom facilities in Mein Mars
Gym.
The three -feet thick, huge cedar
beams requited a crane and a high rigger. Construction Manager Howard
Little oversaw the removal of the
longhouse planks by students of the
Youth Services Program.
Howard has also been traveling around
Vancouver Island looking at bighouses,
comparing structure designs before
building the new Tseshaht longhouse.
"We have to make sure everything is
in place before the new building goes
up," said Howard, who is pouring over
maps in his span time, tracing underground water and sewer lines in the

"We hand cut those planks with
a power -saw, and barked and
hand -adzed two truckloads of
prime logs donated by M &B,"
said AI, never removing his gaze
from the crane and the wurken
as he spoke.
The Tseshaht Longhouse was never
used for any formal occasions, which
Al is sure will change once it's rebuilt
beside Mehl Mahs Gymnasium.
Because the longhouse lacked kitchen
and bathroom facilities, it never hosted
the ceremonies or events it was meant

for.
be doing something

to mark this occasion," said lane tones

as she watched the vane remove the
first cross beams. "But unfortunately,

area around

Stahl Mahs.

feel like I should be doing
something to mark this occasion," said Jane Jones as she
watched the crane remove the
first cross beams. "But unfortunately, this longhouse was never

-

used"

"I've never really been into this kind of
stuff," said Howard, a contracter
specializing in residential and commercial construction. "But the more work I
do on this project, the more enthusiastic I am about the opportunity to build
the new longhouse"
Until site location and funding arrangements are secured, there is no time
frame for construction of the new
Tseshaht Longhouse.

-amet

-cm

Ditidaht Band
Council Election
On Monday, February 01, 1999 the

Ditidaht First Nation conducted .poll
for the election of a Band Council and
the following are the results of that poll:

Chief Councillor:
G. Jack Thompson
Councillors:
Carl L Edgar
Terry Edgar
Joseph Thorne
The term in office

is

fora four year

period.
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participation,

powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
For seared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604983 -9813 or Fax 604983 -9013
a

WeÌlneOeOono Ótiseaam con®sto

of BC Ferries.

Clark said that as Minister of barks
nal Affairs, Wilson will builds the
work of former Minister Dale Lovick
by implementing the Nisgéa Agreement
and furthering the current series of
First Nations negotiations.
"Gordon Wilson has been a strong
advocate for our First Nations people
and their quest for social justice," said
Clark.
Wilson, who left the Liberal Pally to
form the PDA after his affair with
fellow MLA Judy Train. was revealed, oe
has now caused As Legislature to
adjourn so he can further study the
Nisgda Agreement, and the demands of
his new portfolio.

--

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

s

floor

so

^

nllkwmllam

7

girls'

the program
become m
successful
because recreation is

that

Page

to take over

the

YOUNG WARRIORS

PLACE

SaunewIlall
el
',whale Centre

Al Ross Jr. wasn't as happy to see the
crane come to the Tseshaht Longhouse

t

a

-

Wilson crosses

Although he has not been
able to do this yet. he plans
to be ca vying
this facet

F O U N D A T I O N

TSC

By David WonkySouthern Region Reponer

"I feel like I should

I, 1999

News Briefs

Tseshaht Longhouse prepares for rebirth

programs.

recreation

February 26, 27, & 28
at Maht Mahs Gym - Tseshaht Reserve

DATE

and there

--

mornings and early af-

Annual Mens and Ladies
Ball Hockey Tournament

MEETING

transportation

b

-

LSC Thunder

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

19, 1974

Simon would like to have
only happening on special
to
committee
occasions like tournaments. control the use of the gym.
a have to get everyone
involved in various types of
The
o m m ittee's
lob
sports and we, as individual would be to draw up
people, have to recognize regulations concerning the
cry individual's own use of the gym, to suggest
skills." This is Simon program improvements or
Lucas's aim as coordinator changes
and to hear
of the recreation program requests or complaints on
for the West Coast District. the use of the gym.
Simon mentioned that
In this way, he could be
one thing that was ham- doing
his job -- copering the program at the ordinal mg the recreation
residence was the
programs.
mediate identification of for
Semen stated that all
Instance, himself as a recreation programs have
Hesquiaht band member. very tough competitor in the
Some 'people
arcades downtown, along
blame some circumstances with the "ping Eddie."
mainly on the fact that a
In the present program
person is from a certain
the gym is used only We
band. He stated that this was during the week before 3:30,
a problem as far as unity is
and this is for one hour by
concerned -and that a good the River Rend Elementary
program would always be students.
down- graded as king as this
This means that anyone
goes on
ean come and use the
throughout
week
day

1

Entry Fees: $300 for Men's Teams,
$200 for Ladies Teams
First 8 men's teams with entry fee are in
the tournament, and first 4 ladies teams
with entry fee are in the tournament.
Prizes: Money and Trophies.
Contact Richard Sam at (250) 723 -8503,
or Les Sam at 723 -8950

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Recreation -More
Than Tournaments

1

...sand

"To Ahousaht Hawiih

25 Years Ago in

1

coowg Wanors poeedsmean Tre Red Rose

pania oflMAN ewnulangsmic<s loe.

Taylors Flower Shop

t6
p

30203rd Avenue
PortAlbemi, B.C.

American Express
Er
Viso
Mostescoid

Ls

_-

ï3

Phone: 7236201

FTD

POTLUCK DINNER

V9Y2A5

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofg¡rywear

1-800-287-9961 )

Hi "sinkwas Nuu- chah -nulth

Telefloro
Worldwide
dell very

6

- 9 p.m. @ St. Martin's in the Field,
550 Obed Ave. Victoria, B.C.

- all are welcome.
For information contacts: 381 -1333 or 381 -4250
Social Gathering and Information sharing

M

lr

-1r
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Treaty Planning
selections. and do their negotiations for
themselves as it is the Individual First
Nations who know their reeds best
The intention of this paper is to send a
sage that they will have to negotiate
direst. wild the individual First NaPearson.

said

must never forget," said Louise
Amos. "This is our land."

t l'We

"We must never !Quiet, -said
Louise Amos. -This Is our land."
Dave warn presented

draft paper on
Me guiding principles ardue- chahmullh
a

Justice-

Nuo-chah-ninth justice is based
on values and teachings such as respect,
honest). and responsibility
Rehabilitar
reconciliation
take precedence over punishment in
Nuu- chah -ninth justice
Nuu- chah -ninth justice is not
based on case law, but on the values,
practices, and social agreements that
have
taed communities since time
immemorial
Th9Nmkcluh -meth justice
system mussbc constitutionally pro-

T

tied

-f
The Nuuchah-nulth justice
system will include various levels.'
jurisdiction in different areas of law
The Nuu- chah -nulth haves right
to participate in the development or
changes to the justice systems that cosy
affect them
Historically Numchah -nulth
people have suffered berm injustices
built into the federal and provincial
justice systems and Nuu -[bah -nulth
citizens w be best served by a moue
system des
designed and delivered by Nuu

continued from page 3
The Jurisdiction and Governance
Mandate Working Group proposes the
development ofa Nuu- chah -nulth
justice system that incorporates Nuu chah -ninth values, beliefs, and social
arrangements.
Any legal jurisdictions will have to be
negotiated with provincial and federal
legislators on a law by law basis, but
this paper provides the basis for those
future negotiations and agreements.
Aller a shoo break, the table returned
to discuss education. Hu
ooh
negotiator tawny Ism introduced
durations about NuIrealy -ninth
education ton post treaty en
George Watts said tit is up to the Nuuchah -nulth First `Intimate define the
term, and forms of education in the
post treaty environment.
postat

Treaty Planning Day 2
Harry Lucas offered the opening
prayer on day two of the NCN Tarty
Planning meeting. Delegates quickly
got down to business
wing
ens from the previous day's

dan
i

Most of the five motions were passed
but two m
s induced lengthy discussion
ongst the delegates.
One motion dealt with NCN Citizenship
ri that all thirteen First Nations
Criteria
must agree to.

The CitizenshipCriteria that is finally accepted will be used to determine how many of us will be
`shareholders' in a Treaty Benefits Package.

l

chah- nultbin-cooperatin
Canadian justice system

wtththe'

nuchah -nulth justice fogless
on preventing crime rather than fighting
Asooutlined in the Justice Repon, Nuu,
chah -nnhh had a successful justice
system prior to the institution of the
federal and provincial justice systems.

TheJurisdiction and Governance
Mandate Working Group proposes the development of a Nu.
chhh= dulthjutsies system that
inboepoe'ates Nuu -chah -nulth

values, beliefs, and social arrangemen's.
Dave Watts spoken the failings of the
m muthne justice system, once 33% of
inmates in youth detention centres are

First Nations youth, and 25% of the
adult prison population are First Nations
purple. even though only 7%ofthe
overall B.C. population is Native.

t

c

per'fh:a such final!,

accepted will be used to determine how
many of as will be 'shareholders' in a
Treaty Benefits Package. Funding will
go to the individual communities based
on the number of eligible treaty benefi-

tries that they have.

Each community

must then formulate their own membership code in order to determine who, in
their community. is entitled to receive
share In the benefits.
A motion to adopt a set of Citizenship
Criteria con sel aside after Hupacasath
raised concemsabout wordingcoesined
in the document.

Hupacasath Chief Negotiator,
Judy Sayers, said that she fears
that the current wording in the
document Is too rigid
Hupacasath ChiefNegotiator,ludySaysaid that she fears that the current
wording in the document is too rigid, 71
would like to see more flexibility in the
wording in order to give us some lee

DEB'S HAIR BOUTIQUE
NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Saturday
9:00 a,m, to 6:00 p.m.

"' Late appointments available upon request

Hair Services, Sun -tan Bed and Hale Care Product. available

161 -4th Street, Tofino, B.C.
(250) 725 -2099

Governments examine flaws
in the BC Treaty Process
Following the Supreme Court of
Canada's decision in Delgamuukw,

agreement that might be made at
specific treaty tables in advance of
Final Agreements.
Such interim measures agreements

representatives of the First Nations
Summit, British Columbia and Canada
met to explore ways in which the
British Columbia Treaty Process could
be revitalized.

There are numerous obstacles in
the current system that challenge
ongoing viability of treaty
the king in British Columbia.

Left to right: Northern Region co-chair Archie Little, Central Region
co-chair Nelms Rci Pahl. and Southern Region co-chair Richard Watts
way in

we have made mistakes"

s
AhousahtNegotiator,ShawnAtleo,suggested that the document be put on hold
as a work in progress.

The Citizenship Criteria motion was

eventually tabled to allow
Hupacasath a chance to put their
concerns on paper for presentation
at a future planning meeting.
He suggested that the document be sent
to the communities with a note that the
issue has been discussed extensively at
this table.
Ile asked that sr request more input
B
from the communities in order to move
the issue along.
The Citizenship Criteria motion was
lh
eventually tabled to allow Hupacasath a
chance to put their concerns n paper
fINAIRginiktipngdn furore plannIngmalMg.
The last item to be discussed was the
proposed name change of our system of
governance.
In ment months we have informally
adopted the name 'rew
PaTuk Nuu chah- ninth -aht' as the name for our gov-

The lders met and decided mat the current name
restrictive
mean-

in.

was.

They proposed an amendment to the
reme and explained why this name was
ore appropriate.
The elders pointed out that not all regions were represented when n they had

their meeting andsuggestedthattheproposed name change be brought back to
the communities for input.
The proposed new name was accepted
in principle and is open to further input
from the communities,
The last issue to be discussed was a

motion that was recently passed at the
BC First Nations Summit,
Delegates at the First Nations Summit
have adopted a proposed Tripartite Package. (See related story on page 9)
a
of negotiating
tended to accelerate the

The Package is

procedure

model

progress

of
negotiations.
UclueletNegaiatnrlamy Baird,said that

sufficient discussion at the
Summit level on this issue before it was
there was
passed.

The elders met and decided that
the name 'Raw filth Pa Teak Nuu ekah nulth-aht'was too restrictive
in its meaning, and description of
our governmental system.
Both Ileluelet and Hupacasath fear that
will negatively impact the
the
treaty process.
Judy Sayers pointed out that the motion
that was passed was not much different
from the one Mamas defeated last April.
"It doesn't make sense to accept it now,"
says Sayers.

It was eventually decided that the issue
would be discussed more in -depth al a
special meeting on March 1.2.

-

The $75.00 package will get you info the T -Bird 11x11 with Onc- 6 -up Booklet
One Early Bird Game -One Second Special - One Third Special - 2 extras and
one Texas Blackout for the 10 grand. Alter that costs see $l. each for the Early
Bird Game - 2"A a" Specials and Me Reno Blackout Game. The $10,000.00
Texas Blackout are going to be $5, each -6 up booklets will con 510,00 -3 -ne

booklets will cost $5. swat will be .50 cents each.
There is limited seating for this one time event- proceeds to go to the upcoming
quest. Minors- meaning anyone under the age of 19 will need to either he
or
have permission slips signed by parer. or guardians - unescorted
with
children will not be permitted in. This is sponsored by the Fund Raisers Bingo
Club. 1st boats leave Tofino at 10:30 and again at neon our club will pay one
way - usually we pay for the return trip to either Tofino or Opitsaht.
For more information please call Corby at (250) 670.9550 or Cecelia and Barb at
(250) 670-9531.
-

-

-

The Task Group will seek reaffirmation

Summit support for

the Statement.
Nations
The Principals will publicly endorse
this Statement once it is approved.

The Parties agree that a key
priority of the Treaty Process is
to deal with land, resource, cash
and financial componentbones.

- British Columbia and

The rationale for leaving governance
negotiations
late date is to try to
move lane ores
and financial
components into the hands of First

British Columbia and Canada will
engage in bilateral discussions to deal
with asncialed issues ha, ing to do
with coos and development of offers.

Nations quickly, thereby obtaining
economic benefits and greater certainty
for Parties engaged in treaty negotiations.

The Parties are discussing the issue of
interim measures including the types of

R &CO.
&

Solicitors

regional and provincewide approaches;
the Commission's role in
the dissemination of
technical information.
support negotiations;
resolution overlaps;
principles of good faith
negotiations; and

agreaterroleforthe
British Columbia Treaty
Commission in facilitation
and resolving impasses.

m

The Parties agree that a key priority of
the Treaty Process is io deal with lad,
resource. cash and financial mmportent
yi
issues,
They discussed whether it is possible
to accelerate agreements in these areas,
while defaming much of the self government negotiations to a later date.
The Parties acknowledge that selfgovernment negotiations are considerably advanced at a umber of tables
and it Is not the intention to interfere
with this progress.

-British Columbia will

Barristers

-

NOTICE

1999.

seek political approval for the "Statement of Aboriginal and Crown Tide'.

BRA

-

provincial consultation policy with the
view of achieving mutually more,
tory agreement by no later than lane

l

Is In Ahousaht on Saturday, March 27, 1999 at
1:00 pm at the T -BIrd Hall

Everyone is welcome to come and try your luck
10 GRAND will go a Ill000nnoggg ways!

engage in

pies

BINGO

assessment;

Resolution - British Columbia and the
Summit Task Group will continue to

lit

...elation

Nations.
All Parties acknowledge the
Delgamuukw requires consultation
where aboriginal rights or title are being
infringed.

There s no
dote
Parties
nwhatconstitutes appropriate
consultation or how government should
fulfill their legal obligations to consult.
The Parties having differing views of
where Aboriginal ride cant,

A central theme of the tripartite
review la the desire Mall Parties
to accelerate the pace of negotialions. parlicu m
in relation to
the land, resource, cash and
financial component,in order to
occlude treaties more quickly
and achieve legal certainty,

of First

complete the tenonoll
"ompletethe
Strengthening First
Nations for Treaty
Purposes ";
Wengfteningthe British
Columbia Tmsy
Commission's role in
readiness and progress

among the parties at the negotiating tables to do so.

relation to the land. resource, cash and
financial component, in order to
conclude treaties more quickly and
achieve legal certainty.

Item

areas

British Columbia and Canada will
seek authorization to accelerate
offers and the pace of negotiations where there is agreement

Canada will seek authorization to
accelerate offers and the pace of
negotiations where there is agreement
a tang the
at the negotiating
tables to do sp

Bingo! Bingo! Bingo! Bingo! Bingo!

$10,000.00

While each Party remains firmly
committed to treaty regdinims, the
issccussiona resealed a common sense
of urgency to bring about changes that
will result in agreements being reached
sooner than currently possible.
The various levels of governments
currently involved in the Treatymaking prom recognize there are
numerals obstacles in the current
system that challenge the ongoing
viability of treaty making in British
Columbia
A central theme of the tripartite review
is the desire of all Parties to accelerate
the pace of negotiations, particularly in

would alleviate concerns expressed by
First Nations over the alienation of land
and resources, while moving towards
5
omen« for govemmen s and First

Resolution -the British Columbia
Treaty Commission was requested to
undertake work in the following

1

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ?MI
Phone: 723 -1993
Paz: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

NOMINATIONS MEETING
Notice is hereby given to the electors of
the tl
as en .hala marling will be
conducted at the Bamfeld Community
Hall on Saturday, the 137 day of Fans.
ary, 1999, between the hours of 2 p.m.
and 4 pm. for the purposes of norm
panne candidates for the offices of one
Councillor, and two youth Councillors
(ex officio).
In the event a poll becomes necessary,
such poll will be held at the Band Office
and the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
on Saturday the 205 day of February,
1999, between the hours of g am and
p m.

Given under my hand this 255 day of
January 1999.

Hugh A. Watts,
Electoral Officer

11, 1999

-
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BUILDING
SELF -ESTEEM
with Louise Tatoosh
February 18, 1999
gam - 12 pm
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 - 4a Avenue
Everyone Welcomer
This is a free workshop)
For more information
contact Delavina ® 723 -8281

AIDS/HIV

WORKSHOP
with Melanie Rivers
(SC Aboriginal AIDS Awareness

Program)
FEBRUARY 24, 1999

gam -4 pm

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 - 4° Avenue
Everyone Welcome!
This is a free workshop) rot

more information please con.
tact Delavina a 723 -8281

Traditional
Arts & Crafts
Support Group
every Thursday)
7 pm -9 pat
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 - 4. Avenue
For Adults only! Meet new
people and share your Ideas.
To register contact Delavina o
723 -8281

FIRST NATIONS
WELLNESS DROP-IN
Every Monday
rpm
pm

-4

Pon Alberni Friendship Centre

3555 -

4l5 Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
' Pap Testing
Holistic Health. Information
For more information call Penny
Cowan 0 724-1281 or Delavina
Lawrence O 723-8281

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in-depth and will cover many areas including: Family Vioteem. Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well as many others. After you have completed three hundred hours
of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded,
The KUU-US CRISIS LINE, is a confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
needs of the caller, The Crisis Line operates twenty-four hours a day. seven days
wcek. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Port Alberni, Bamfeld, the West Coast, etc The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and tee volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen
Line which can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
at 7214050. The Crisis Line also noma ton free number for long aismnce
callers.
Classes for volunteers are organized on a when -rmded basis.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:00pmIO:OOpm.

To Woken appointment for an interview or for more iaformati"ocall
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday -Friday 8:OOam
-4:00pm, Ask for Tanya,
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HESQUIAHT
WOMEN

people living in
the Seattle area
peace and good fortune for 1999
and for the years to come.
With ourthanks to those from the
Seattle community that have helped

I

I

invite everyone to come to our next
sessionn of treaty update meetings.
The meetings will be held at the
Pearl Warren Building ofthe
Seattle Indian Health Board.
There will he sessions held over
two days, as follows:
Saturday, February 13, 1999.
We will come together at
10:00 am, and we expect that
Me Session will wrap up
-ó nd3:00 pm.
Sunday, February 14, 1999.
Starting at 10:00 am on this
day also, we expect that the

i

a,p..

SIC

Sunday session will end around
1:00 pm.

to

Wore

s1r

I

Yours sincerely,
Vie Pearson and Willard Gallic

Birthdays
Birthday Greetings on

continued from page

_-
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friends (my moms. Happy Birthday,
Mom. All the best loyal _width=

"53rd" Anniversary 1
lovingg wife Lena Jumbo on Feb. 10th.
From your favorite husband Cad

some

Jumbo.

.o.:.: frent!r(ymoorau0lppyBiest

Extra special Birthday
Greetings extended to my darling
little sweetheart, Mercedes Caroline
Chastity Dawn on February 19.
Happy Filth Birthday, Babe...My are
we ever growing fast, tutu Love,
Rem

Happy Birthday to James
Walton on February 22. Wishing
you all the best, From your favorite

FOR SALE

1

"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
NT
THE NUU- CRAB -NULTH EXPERIENCE" B001í
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Ha

'f

The NTC Education
Department would like
to offer heartiest congratulations to Tyee
Hawilth, Ahousaht,

Earl Maquinna
George on the completion of his Masters of

Both systems have made a commitment to work together for the benefit
of our people, but more importantly to
ensure the well -being of our future
generations.
The preface to this historic event
began at our November 1998 tribal
meeting where Huu- ay -aht councilor
Lam Johnson, (who holds the
forestry portfolio and oversees the
noway -aht forestry department),
made a presentation to the membership. After the presentation the Hum
ay-aht membership passed a resolution
which lead to the creation of a Huu ay- aht Hishuk Tsawalk Natural
Resource Corporate entity.
The significant element of this
resolution is that this business entity
will be run by the Huu- ay -aht ha'wiih
along with Stella Peters, Crystal
Clappis and Karen Haugen.
This collective decision will effectively separate the administration ran
government programs and services
with our new business arm of the
Huuay -aht nation.
The historic significance of the day
was directly tied to three directives
that the Huu- ay -aht council received,
and accepted, from the /blowy -aber

Vancouver Feb 16
6pm
Vancouver Aboriginal Centre
Victoria
Feb 17
6pm
to be determined
Nana Imo Feb 18
6pm
TillicumHaut
Port Alberni
Feb 19
6pm
HesquiahtTreaty Office
Campion River Feb 21
6pm
Contact Band Office
Hot Springs
Feb 22
6pm
All of these will be potluck. Bring
your favorite dish /dessert.
The other information I am seeking is
to find out how many of our women
would like to attend the upcoming
Women's Conference in May '99 in
Pon Alberni, which we will select two
women to be our role models for the
conference.
I also intend to collect each one of
your current addresses and numbers
all can reach you. foresee the
Women's Issues to be changing
ay,
and
needs and issues are always changing
and growing in different direction.
I encourage each one of you to set the
time aside, to have your input and to
be a part of this. I look grated to
seeing everyone and ern grateful to
bey part of the future.
If you have any questions please call
or the
m directly at (7702
band office -8]] -232 -I J00 and ask
for Jessie Jim.
In sisterhood
Tracey Webster
1

ha'wiih.
These directives instructed the elected
council to immediately forward three
NCR'sl Hand Council Parks nions).
Ottawa regarding our Parks negotiations.

1

With support firmly growing behind
the Huu- ay -aht ha'wiih there is an
undeniable growing of confidence
which see believe will result in the rise
of the Huu -ay -ant nation to their
historic greatness.
The Huu- ay -aht
wiih and the
Hishuk Tsawalk board of directors
wish to extend our sincere gratitude
and appreciation to the Huuay -ahl
membership and the Huu- ay -ahr
elected council for acknowledging and
initiating the resurrection of our
traditional government.

1

Ili

Arts degree at the University of Victoria.

and

"NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL"
VIDEO
These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

BOORS ARE
(there

is a

NOTICE
7iictuula

Send voter orden to:
Nuu -cha h - ulthCommunity and Human
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2

For more information call Cheryl Thomas at
Huu- ay -ahn First Nation Band Office 250- 728 -3414.

Phone (250) 724.3232

Fax (250) 724 -6642

tirfpl%:
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From left to right, Darlene Nookmus sitting in for her father chief Ben Nookmus; Councilor Rick Nbokmus
standing; Fisheries PorrfolooCoundilorlmrry Johnson; Forestry Portfolio Nl cots (Torn Happynook);Hereditaey Chief Andy Clappis; Hereditary Chief Victor Williams; Steven Peters sitting in for his older brother Head
Chief Spencer Peters; Derek Peters, Spencer's oldest son and next Head Chief; Chief Councilor Robert
Dennis; Chief Bill Frank

"Hishuk Tsawalk"
The Huu- ay -aht Natural Resource Corporate Entity
The Board will be accountable for
overseeing all activities pursued by
Hishuk Tsawalk and will be responsible

By Heath tern esky - Forestry Managar. Huu- ay -aht First Nation
For IbSAilllf5

.w "t

I

t0'henda- a9=ea1 Ptra-NSribd Owns

A historic event transpired January
27, 1999 when the Iluu- ay -aht Há wiih
and Elected Chief ad Council dually
signed and executed the necessary
agreements to form Hishuk Tsawalk,
Huu- ay -aht First Nation Natural
Resources Corporate entity.

The conception of Hishuk
Tsawalk returns the decision
making authorities to Huu- ay -aht
Ha'wiih therefore restoring Iluuay- aht First Nations traditional
system of governance.
The conception of Hishuk Tsawalk
retums the decision making authorities
to Huuay -aht Ha'wìih therefore
restoring
ring Huu- ay -aht First Nations
traditional system of governance,
The Hishuk Tsawalk Board of Directors consists of Huu- ay -aht
wiih,
and Huron -amt Members.

Hi

lent*.
Hishuk Tsawalk will create an
economic development vehicle for
the Hua- ay -aht First Nation and
diversify employment opportunities for Huu- ay -aht Members.
Hishuk Tsawalk will create an economic development vehicle for the
H u- ay -aht First Nation and diversify
employment opportunities for Huu-ayaht Members.
The majority of the economic initia I
es Hishuk Tsawalk wish to pursue
are rooted in natural resource sector
business opportunities and include
cultural tourism, eco-rourism, silvicultimber harvesting and
tore
salvage, commercial fisheries and
value-added processing and fisheries
restoration and enhancement.
The execution of Hishuk Tsawalk is
consistent with the Huu- ay -aht Man.
bets requests to pursue economic
,

nose, B.C. NY as.
Phone: (250)724-1718 Fax: (250(7245078

,

development opportunities in the natural
with the
and cone
resources
First
evolution of the hooey...
Nations Forestry, Fisheries and Cultural
Heritage Resource Departments.
The primary objective of Hishuk
Tsawalk is to enhance economic
development opportunities in the natural
resource sectors that the Iles-. aht
First Nations Natural Resources
Department has implemented over the
past two years.
Economic endeavors will build on
existing Ouu- ay -aht programs, provide
employment to Huu -ay ant members,
continue to facilitate training
and may lead to lien establishment
of
' a number ofjain, ventures with
other industry stakeholders.

opb-

The primary objective of Hishuk
Tsawalk is to enhance economic

des
natural resource sectors.

the

Dllimately,Hiawalk will
provide for current and future Humayaht generations through the re- estabfish... traditional Humay- ahr self
governance.

soro -C re -Aver., Pon

www,.mnw.mlea.rl.t
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Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton,

444
444 Unaided x Limited Access Accounts
444 A Fun Range of Computer Sales S Service

"La

1

0)1 C
ONNECIED"

Your One Step Computer Cantor
Salvino part Albami, Ilchuelet Toros a Bamheld

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
Intl F leor,4445Gertrude Street.
Port Albami,&[,
V9V 627

We are

1

F.C.G.A.

Conn...

live Tel
24 -hour live Teed Support
24.h

Coming of age Party for Sarah and Martha Johnson
February 20, 1999- Maim Mall - 12:00 noon

EVERYONE WELCOME!

f
h

Arrowsmith Internet Connections

(8's toothaa)

Services Program
P.O. Box 1280

5

-l4

$20.00 / VIDEO $100.00

discount price available to all First Nation members)

I I

our history.

I

4al

1

On January 27, 1999 an event
took place that we believe will go
down as a very significant day in

following areas:

Jim and Pearl Dorward are pleased to announce their daughter Tummy Lynn
DorwardChinnickha recently graduated firm Simon Fraser University with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree, majored in Criminology and minored in Psychology.
Tammy has gemmed to school for her Masters Degree ... Congratulations Tammy
We love you and are VERY PROUD of you.

We hope to see you there!

tor

On January 27, 1999 an event took
place in the Huu- ay -aht village of
Annie that we believe will go down as
a very significant day in our history.
This day was witness to the coming
together of two systems, the lade
dorsal hereditary system and the
present day elected system.

1

with the arrangements, we want to

Page
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By Mexsis (Tom lam nook/
For Na-Shìlth-Sa

My name is Tracey Webster. I am
from Hesquiaht/Ahousaht My parents
are Hudson and land Webster (nee
Lucas). My grandmother is Mamie
Lucas and late Matthew Lucas. My
father's parents were late Peter and
late Jessie Webster.
am newly elected on the /loam.
Band Council and my portfolio ineludes Women's Issues.
!would like to meet with all Hesquiaht
women from ages 12 and up to elders.
I want to team and understand what
our
and needs are
havearranged to travel to you in the

To Nuu -chah -nulth people in the
Seattle Area
We would like to with everyone

I. 1999

Historic day for Huu- ay -aht First Nation

ATTENTION:

Treaty Update
meeting for
Nuu- chah -nulth

I

'Statue Fnetky. business

Bus: (250) 724 -01e5
Fax: (250)724 -1774

Ha- Shilth -Sc: February I1, 1999
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Ha- Shilth -SS, February

rimmed,. into the spirit World
sunrise, ancestors lilted you from atoll hospital heal

On February 27, 1988,

Muted generational

With treaty negotiations underway throughout B.C. it is very imortantthat aboriginal people of all :massive-1 thinking about the treaty
process and its consequences of for their future. With this in mind, the
students in grade 5 and 6 at Haahuupay'ak School have been learning
about the history leading up to present day negotiations, the Nisga'a
treaty and possible ways that a local treaty could affect their own lives.
Much .(the background information for this unit came from the
Shared Learning* curriculum recently put out by the B.C. Ministry of
Education. h wits my intention lbal our children would be able to learn
about past injustices and see how present day negotiations are an import, step toward resolving issues betty an %neramcnband the First
Nations and restoring strength to their economies and cultures.

sorrow-silent and still-

gricr- letting g,

Eleven years later your work gives credence

Academic

tudns ah others with delight

As Qu'7as we o
own

To lather a

to heal our pains and hurts
realm for memories

Relatives papa helped with songs and dances
Step forward with gratitude in their hearts

And tell me "George kept me

The malleable utter adversities and sink
The intent . to tarnish more people, our Qu7as
tO aVOid

I

a

game -play

government tried to
tike away our land. The government
took land away and gave lots to the
white people and they made laws up so
natives could not get their land back.
They put them on reserves. In the
1850's, native people were allowed no
more than 10 acres, but white people
were allowed up to 320 acres of land.
Then the governmenitried to takeaway
native culture by taking native children
way from their family and sending
them to residential schools. They
weren't allowed speaking their lan-

Sincere y, Phil Koch (teacher Grade 5/6)

NiArtiC

of gossip

(L-R) Jeff Gallic, Aunty Annie, George Clutesi Sr.

Colonialism eon ys dependent'

Thu. who

You learned prlagosy from your sister, Aunty AnNe
You leaned when

a

teaching or message rings

9F

Attention All Tseshaht Fisherman
TSESHAHT FISHERY WORKSHOP

rise above the petty karts to listen

our

The lucsnn becomes one to transfer to others

FEBRUARY 16, 1999

k

- SOMASS HALL

Derrick - Grade

Freedom is to rice the mind of imprisonment
Agenda Items for February 16th meeting to be held at the Somass (loll time

One, by one, you unleash the chain links

P

Of oppression that burdens sameness by dividing
Instead your priority Is to spiral upward
sing, write, each

All Tseshaht Fisherman

-to

Proving a Nuu- chah -ninth can fly

a

'"

a

This heritage begins in knowing "Who am
Yes, l come from a Happy Singing People

-i,

lt'

--gathering authentication

Gathering the Qu'7as, the language and culture
A generation ofabsenttrachen and unheard Elders

Can he replaced with film tapes,

are urged to attend and be heard at this

important meet-

ing.

crew. course

,Sgtwoga,Me11/61S ltto gpak gao'.a ryg TryM1
"cal
Our birthright smgsomowoSongs +. Í
-.... -.... u
It is Non- chah-nulth'sh,Ahright lobe l lappy Singing People.

Jessica's arrow ascends

.

6

hook, carvings

m,.a

Update on negotiations with D E O Re allocation 1999 season.
Rules and Regulations
Penalty System for abusing fishery regulations
Landing sights.
Participation
Marketing.
Small boat safety, especially overloading.
Guardian Authority and our future.
Fish buying stations placement.
Salmon Enhancement program.
License fee or user fee or fish buyer fee to help in the operation of the
salmon enhancement program or habitat restoration program.
Communal share of chinook.

The real treasures lilt rho mid wish spoken
Together.
mpowrthe silo o speak the hen'..
Robert Dennis Sr rises to validate help with his family song
Willie Rlakwater pilots justice and acknowledges your kindness

The Huupacasath Nation is welcome to attend this workshop. This workshop is
being set up for February 16, 1999 time 6 p.m. at the Somas Hall. Input is
needed for the future operation of this fishery; response from your Fishery Department would be greatly appreciated.

child and tralats history written and oral
Jeffs daughter, Kath, glides the wind- guides the Iluck-lry doing

In Friendship and Brotherhood

s

Ronald listened

as a

-

A (remember -our ancestors, our songs, our dances, our stories
My purpose whit I'm here lode, is strengthened
And evorytimo a child flames them., or imitates
The.

mint.

A

our Nuuahah -nulth ancestors chant

In memory of my Dad

e
Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Council
Our first meeting will be held on
Thursday, March 4, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.
Location to be determined
Call Reg Sam or Nick Watts at 724-5757 after 4:00 p.m.

ria

Allan Ross Jr.
Al Fred

land and language. They put our children in residential schools and taught
them French and English. Our people
were put on reserves with the banning
of potlatches which lame of our many
to use
traditions. They had also
laws
keep
people
from
fish the
to
our

ing and hunting. With the treaty negotalons its first
the Noo.chahnurrh are in the planning stages of treaty
negotiations for our future.
So we can control our own schools,
our children will learn theirculture.
We will also learn to govern our own
Missend have the rights to fish and hunt
for our cultural potlatches and tradidonal foods.
The Nisga'a treaty is now in effect.

Theirliveswillbelikeadifferentnuntry. They will govern their own laws
and protect their forests and rivers because they will be able to control their

5

1'

treaty it will protect our culture, help
get land back and give us control of
our
schools.
Whenn look at the Nisga'a treaty I
see different ways that a treaty can help
them take control of their lives. Nisga'a
people will be able to get 2000 p. kms

The gmemmems tonk.way our language
by pursing our peoplein residential schools.
We can teach our culture with a treaty.
The
rook pan of our culture

twat..

way by banning potlatches. If we put
new laws in a treaty we could protect our
culture. Government enforced laws that
fart ea vary hale land
Neon. With
treaty we will own much of our traditional
land.

The governments took away our tanguageby putting our people in residential schools. We can teach our
culture with treaty.
The Nisga'a treaty helps them protect
much of their traditional land.
The Nisga'a choose their own government and make their own laws.
Nisga will be able to use their own
forest and fisheries to make jobs for their
people. The Nisga'a can have their own
police force.

ì

M

Maybe

can be a policeman who
protects and helps my own people.
I

1

:

If

the

traditional

lands through the

treat, process This might upset the
white people, but that is only fair beuse that's what the government took
from the Nog., and the white people
will have to go through the same thing
The Nisga'a people will be able to
choose their own government and
make their own laws that will protect
their culture,aod their people. This will
be a good opportunity for jobs for the
Nisga'a people. For example, forestry
and fishery jobs will be allowed for the
will
Nisga'a people. The! Atli
make their own police force to treat
Nisga'a fairly.
-

I see bright future for myself after the treaty has been signed. I
can more to this area and find a
job that I like.

1

Tseshaht Fisheries Department

LSC Thunder

at Maht Mass

and B.C. have tried to take away our

Fvenmily,Ib Nisga people will
pay taxes. Future taxes will be a con.
cem when the time comes. But with
education and jobs out there think the
treaty process will be good for the

February

ATTENTION

governmail of Canada

land.

Annual Mens and Ladies
Ball Hockey Tournament

loup km. t'a 7a
Carol Margaret Clutesi
I

In the past, the

5

page. In the 1880s they banned potlatches and wouldn't let native people
practice their culture. When we , 5 tna

J

Earl T. - Grade

Y

In the paw the

The coloniner wants pm mute, silent and Will
The ml onizor maneuvers

--

sus

Trevor Titian - Grade 6

Ism resgaive the rust -the colonizer
as

..aeßar

I

the pitfalls of this oppression

The colonizer threatens the teachings

w

A

I hope you enjoy reading the ideas and visions oof these young people
as they work to understand a complicated topic and repress t hems...
in a clear and meaningful varier.

While pallid worm -like Danh Madam All on innocence.

The pang

b

Haa -huu -payuk students envision their post- treaty world

remember the morning

At

13

Education

In Memory of Dr. George Charles Clutesi
I

Page
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$

26. 27,
28
Gym - Tseshaht

Reserve
Entry Fees: $300 for Men's Teams,
$200 for Ladies Teams
First 8 men's teams with entry fee are in the tournament, and first 4 ladies teams with entry fee are in
the tournament.
Prizes: Money and Trophies.
Contact Richard Sam at 12501 723 -8503,
or Les Sam at 723 -8950

Nisga'a people.
The Nisga'a will have their own police force for law enforcement.
The treaty helps them to protect much
of their traditional lands for fishing and
hunting. Treaty negotiations in the beginning process for the Nuumbah -ninth
people, at the table is a group of people
who are negotiating with the government of B.C. for the rights of my
people. Elders are the backbone of our
treaty process, sharing their knowledge
and wisdom with the people is very im
portal throughout treaty negotiations.
Our people are educating us younger
generatton,for culture negotiations. We
are the people of tomorrow. We need
culture and tradirionsto keep our people
alive.

see. bright future for myself if treaty
I might be able to live in
this area and find a job working with
I

is negotiated.

friends and family. My culture may become utter if we can make laws to
protect it.
Our people can show the world how to
respect and look after the land once we
own it again

Our people can show the world how
to respect and look after the land
once we own it again.
When we have control over our educenon system maybe our children can go
to grade 12 at Haahuupay sk.
Maybe I can be policeman who proInfo and helps my own people.

bright future for myself after
the treaty has been signed I might be
able to move to this area and find ajob
that I like and work with my friends
and family. My culture may become
stronger with laws that can protect it
and carry it. Our people w l l teach while
I

see a

i

people how to respect our and after it
becomes our again.

Maybe I could be a fisherman or
policeman or a fireman who could

Alana Sayers, Grade 6
In the past the government of Canada has
tried to take away our land and culture.
In the 1850's the government ripped aboriginal peoplcolfby only giving melt family 10 or less acres of land, while white
settlers were relaxing on 325 of land.

In the 1850's the government ripped
aboriginal people on by only giving
each family 10 or less memo( land,
while white settlers were each relaxing on 325 acres of land.
white government tried
to stop us from learning and teaching our
culture. They did that by banning potlatches and putting our children in residential. In the white school we were not
allowed. speak our language. The treaty
process might change these two unfair
things by giving. our land back and letting us cone] our culture and language
so that it can never be taken away again.
Under the Nisga'a Peaty the Nisga'a will
now men the forests. They will have a
say abut where and how many trees are
rut down They will be ale .goitre
The,
the areas
will no longer feel helpless or angry by
the way the white men control their for
In the ISSY's the

<1

ests

The Nisga'a can now make money where
they never could before. The Nisga'a can
do this and still respect the forests. The
Nisga'a people will now be happier now
that have their opinion on what happens
with the forests.
The Nisga'a will now be able to take care
of the fish Me way they want to. They
will also be able. sell fish and make jobs
based on fisheries.

The Nisga'a will nonbc happier that their;
lives are better because they will also have
. say about what happens with fisheries
and make money because they couldn't

before.
After the Hupacasath treaty is signed we
will be able to control our education and
have a school in our community. The
treaty will guarantee a good education for
everyone. !initial to use this right ofedugo to university to become a
teacher. I will then go home and me this
education in our school. I hope to be
teaching our school in the Hupacasathlan-

tto
Beep.

The treaty will guarantee good
education for everyone. I intend to
use this right of education to go to
university to become a teacher.

'Or

help my people.
When we have control of our education system maybe us children can go
all the way from preschool to grade
twelve. Maybe I could be a fisherman
or policeman or a fireman who could
help my people.

The treaty allows me to do this because I
learn this all through school

will be able to

and university. Not just to

grades, like

it

is today. These are a couple of examples
of how the signing of the treaty would
effect my life if it is signed in time.
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Ha- Shilth -Sat, February

Kleco's
few
people that helped me and sponsored
vend the Choices Program in
me
Surrey. Thank you to my brother Tom
Paul and family for sponsoring me.
will never forget you for this. Thanks
for the support and believing in me.
Thanks to the Ahousaht Band
and the many people that helped raise
the funds for people like me who
1

would like to thank

a

1

needed the help.
Special hooks to Darlene Dick,
Lil Webster, Curtis Dick and Ina
Thomas. All of you nude it possible
for me to accomplish a big change in

my life.
Many thanks to the Mowachahtt
Muchalaht Band, Shoot, Stacey, Chief
and Council, Rose Jack and Mary Par
for all the help and support to help on
short notice.
My special thanks and apologies
to my sis Elaine for the mix up or lack

of information.

RI

Thank you for all your time and
effon to try getting to honey.
I want to thank my husband
Tony Dick for supporting me and
being there for our newborn baby. 1
greatly appreciate all your help.

Kleco, kleco.
Latent Dick

(I

I, 1999

Continued from page 17
the way. The program started Ian 11
to Feb 5. Today I feel proud to
would also
complete this program.
like to thank my counsellor Mr. Gordon
Fuller of the P A.F.C, employee and
pother person Mrs. Vera Lucas. Vera
faithfully picked us up every morning
1

Shg0a 'en tuck,

Landing and very patient with us (she
even waited 45 min at one mint). Oh
well just kidding. But it was the
pleasure that she put into. Thanks to
Heather and Irene, these ladies were
our facilitators and done a lot with us,
throughout this program The tools
that picked up will be giving to those
who are in need of it However, am
learning and understanding life is ton
short to be serious. In friendship we
remain._ from Carol R. John and
Dense Amos. Also thanks to my
husband for looking after our daughter
Jessica and understanding me.
Happy 10" Birthday toms niece
Louisa Charlie, proud daughter Minty
first cousins Rose -Ann Charlie (nee)
John. Husband and father to Mr.
Arthur Charlie, Ahousaht. 'thanks for
sharing her with us coz. Louisa, your
auntie Carol and family care for you
Louisa. Happy birthday sweetie Keep
smiling my niece and be good to
yourself on this day. We love you
Louisa. Many more le come. Your
1

1

Ha- Shush -Ss.. February 11. 1999

Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations
Implement Projects

ein oNemorium

Congratulations from CHS Board!

Jessie Genevieve Webster

Community!

need in &Human

I

The memories) hold dose to my heart will

gave to each and

51.785

£dueler
Uchucklesaht

$1,270
$1,785

wee-

Wing. of those around you
out when someone nooks hand

About the
reach

These ranged from FAS/FAE, drug
and alcohol abuse, disabilities

and you were always one of thefintm

violence, diabetes,
mobility problems, lack of programs
and services, transportation problem
living in isolation, and sometimes fear.
All of these were mentioned as
challenges that many individuals and
families have to deal with on a daily

CHERISH.
I

LOVE you

MOM, for roil carry in my heart.

DI

Webster

basis.

Ha?akuuk Itimaqsti (strengthening from within)

Nuu- chah -nulth Women's Conference
May 12, 13,
14 & 15, 1999 to be held at the Mahl
!Slabs building in Pon Albemi. This
day is fast approaching and therefore
the planning committee for the Nuu chah-oulth Women's Conference will
be meeting on February 20, 1999 at the
Clots-, Marina Haven at 5104 River
Road, Port Alberni. At previous
meeting,. facilitators, keynote speak
workshop topics and fundraising
1

is

have been discussed

We need to
focus on finer details and who will be
responsible for said tasks. We will also

discuss billeting and transportation.
So far we have representatives from
Ahousaht(Pam Frank and Lee

Hereto.

HesquiaM/rracy Webster,

Tla- o-qui- ahl/Delores Seitcher. Helen
Dickll'seshaht Marilyn Poet lluu-as
alo. We still need representatives from
the other communities. If you are
interested in being a pan of this very
exciting planningcommineepleasecdl
Marie or Charlotte at (250) 724 -3232 or
Geraldine a (250) 724 -7217 or Inert'
1250) 723 -2115 local 235.
We will be asking the representatives to
organize with others in the community

who they would like recognized as ca
mill m ha haupou (a person taught In
every aspect of life) and to Condom so
hopefully Gaol Noo. chap -nulth
women will be able to mend this
conference for the Nuu -chap -math
woman.

Choo, Ina

enter

To All Nuu- chah- nulthFirstNations Members, Band Managen,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
at the

NTC (Non Insured

Recently, many bills were received
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this

Reference

:

plan.

52,381

58,450
$3,150
Uchucklesaht
$2,775
Once again - Congratulations from the
Community & Human Services Board
of Directors for recognizing the
importance and value of implementing
these projects to educate and support
Nuu-chah -nulth-ant!

Omen

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
days a week
Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc.
- - 7

4:1a

If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore, full responsibility for payment of medical
isits, x -rays, etc. will fall on the parents! Indian Affairs cannot and will
non t onv any bills without full coverage. Remember, unless a child is registered with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:

There were some very emotional and
disturbing statements made, which are
very
very real in the fives of those who
shared their personal stories or rich..
tions.
Many Nuu -chah -nullh people continue
to do their beat as they seek to recover
from the disabling effects of Residential
Schools.

Disability:

is the foss of reducanal ability and

lion /funs
activity that is consequent upon
impairment (It is characterized
by excesses and deficiencies of
behaviour and other functions
customarily e p I d of tb body
or it's parts. It involves funcdonut limitation and/or activity
restriction).
In many cases, individuals and families
must contend
tend with the problems and

situations rime own.
There were words of encouragement
hared, and comments made by Nuu hah -ninth Leadership that we are
heading in the right direction by
forming the Disability Access Commitim at NTC.
t was stated that the matter of
disability access should be treated as a
(whisky. and that First Nations should
begin the process of discussing some
f the problems - and begin to identify
some of the possible solutions.

The child hoovered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b.
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for equipment; supplies
drugs; dental; and optical.
Notmally,a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a porn secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medicates
It lakes 6m 8 weeks to °Main Obese coverage cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757,

l

NTC NJI1B Program Supervisor

0.

This

drop of blood on

a

determine the
presence ofH1V antibodies in the
blood
HIV antibodies are made if the
HIV non the blood.
'Mete does not detect the IIIV
itself
The body takes about two toss.
POOPS make
men
HIV antibodies
An infected person could have
a negative antibody test during
those first
months.
People usually have no syrup
toms for several years
During this time the virus can
be passed (transmitted) to Ills
ers through blood and body fiuDemon. vaginal fluid, breast
milk)

Health Organization follows the definitton as follows:
The Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council has
given direction to the Community &
Human Services Department to cooed,
the Disability Access Committee

It was recommended by Motion at the
It
1996 Annual Assembly that there be 2
representatives per NTC Region to
participate on this committee. It was
further recommended that one memo.
arc be disabled, and one non -disabled.
Following the 1998 NTC Annual
Assembly, all First Nations were
contacted by letter and invited to submit
names of individuals from each First
Nation who are interested and willing to
participate on the Disability Access
Committee.
As of the end of January 1999, the
following individuals have been identified by member First Nations: Central
Re ion: Eileen Charleson, Ruth
Charleson, May Taylor; Amide,
Region: Ida Mills.
Assisting the Disability Access Con
mince as a Resource Person, is Mike
Till.
Touchier of the Ucluelet Band. Mike was
Elite. in a domestic accident while
living in Port Alberni in 1978, resulting
in a spinal cord injury resulting in Mike
becoming a paraplegic. Ile is the proud
parent of two daughters, and currently
oles with his wife and children it
Merritt, BC.-. Ha_ the Viee-Prosident
the B.C. Aboriginal Network 01 Disability Society. and is actively involved on
the Access Awareness Committee of
City Council of Merritt. and has panic,
pated on various other local service
groups and organivationg Ile is a
tong advocate on behalf of First
Nations who live with a disability, in
many cases, multiple disabilities
The Disability Access Committee is
scheduled to meet February 19, 1999, at
the NTC Main Boardroom, 9 a.m. - 3
p.m.. For further information you
coreact your First Nation office,
Community A Human Services Board
Representative, or Florence Wylie, A \Sr.
Mgr., Community & Human Services at
50- 724 -3232 (phone) or 250-724 -6642

a

is a test to

f

it

TRANSMISSION Or HIV
Anyone who is sexually active
could became infected with HIV
The more unprotected sex you
have with different partners, the
is

of.

cleandv-

Fisk

+

Central Region
Priscilla Lockwood -725 -3367
Sandy Pearson - 725 -3367
Non Martin - 725 -4404
Trudy Frank - 670 -9686
Arlene Paul - 670 -9686

Southern Region

Wilma Molds.- 7247212
Liz Thomsen 724 -3232
Ina Thomas - 723 -2135 ext. 235
Penny Cowan 724 -1281
Terry Edgar - 745 -3331.
I awl

'

hood

YOUR DECISION
Be sure you understand the test. If you
have any queslonsask your CHR, CHN,
your doctor or a knowledgeable coon

.o

Ana infected Mother can pass
HIV re her unborn child during
her pregnancy, during labour or
by breast feeding
People sharingneedles,syringes
or other injection drug using
equipment with direct blood to
blood contact can tarty the visa from one person to another
Body piercing,e.g.tattooing,ear
piercing etc. can spread the vì-

off ifeggipptenl!0n

Early detection can lead to a better quality of life with proper treatment. Early
detection can prevent the spread of HIV
Please call your CIIN CHR for more information.
Northern Region
Lynn West- 283 -2012
Audrey Smith - 724.-8609
Doreen John - 761 -4155

IS

sella before deciding

to take the

tut

p1000114,,,

St

,

TFSTRFSULTS

i

A reactive test means you are
infected with HIV and can pass
the virus on to others
A Non reactive test means you
are not infected with HIV OR
you may be infected, but your
body has not yet headline to produce enough antibodies to make
this test reactive. You may need
to be retested in a few month,
(Remember it takes two to six

Nuu Chah -Nulth

Community It Human Services
Fighting HIV/AIDS
GOP INFORMATION ON HIVIPIDS:

anthers form enough mikeies to make this test reactive).

=1

Ifni.

DOES YOUR CHILD

HAVE LEARNING

a.

distance callers.

All that is needed is
strip of paper

FAMILY CARE HOMES
WANTED

Robert Chien, CD

Manned by adult and teen volunteers

as a

affinity

result

dues

$1,785
$1,785
$1,785

$14,869
$6,103
$6.331
53,274
$5,630
$2,539
57,679

Nations.

Your ambitions always showed you can complete your goals and nothing.stopped
you to accomplish the things you nark) toga dine. along with all the swam,,
the whispers of your native language. I win always
you loft 0101 songs and

Women's Conference

Family Violence projects

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long

There were a lot of issues and concerns raised at the 1998 Annual
Assembly in regards to disabilities
within the Nuu -chah -math First

LOVE you

ring

To date for the Nino chah -nulth

Ehauemht.
SI,785
Hesquiaht
$1,785
Hupacasath
$1,785
Kyogaot
$1,785
Mowachaht
$ 815
Nuchahtlaht
$1,785
Tlaoquiaht
$1,785
Toquaht
$1,350
Tseshaht
$1,785
Ucluelet
$1,250
Uchucklesbht
$1,785
Mowachaht / Muchalaht $1,410
fia -o- qui -aht
$1,785

continued on page 10

tithe

`Open to others and Inviting them into your home, no matter who, and very

HIV\AIDS Projects

Mowachaht
Nuchatlaht
Tlaoquiaht
Toquaht
Treshoht

hand and must

Others arc being respectful, helpful, supportive, apprecia0vu, wring, thoughtful,

$1,785
$1,900
$1,785

Hupacasath
Kyuquot
Nuchatlaht
Tseshaht

Hesquiaht
Hupacasaht

What A Wonderful Mom

1998 by the

Diabetes Projects

Dime

Menem, always working
every one of us.

Very geoeo,us, full

These various First Nations have
identified activities which will enable
the respective communities in achieving
a better understanding and awareness
on these social and health issues.
It is important that First Nations
ensure that these funds are utilised for
the specific projects which they were
planned for.
Each project has contact person who
summary
is responsible to prepare
report on the outcome of the projects.

Ahousaht

elan.,-

kb

Confidential testing bell offered
in your area.
IIIV is the virus that leads to the
disease AIDS

IIIV ANFIMl11YTESfINC

The question has been raised, "How do
you define disability?_ The World

By Florence Wylie
For Hu- .Shiloh -.Sa

you were.

1998.

Hxquiaht

believe now that you are In good hands and no more pain.

Page 15

(HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS)

NTC Disability Access Committee

Seven years hays: gone by, now Mom since the day God has taken you from us.

Community & Human Services department, with the deadline of December

Auntie Carol le. JohnMattersderfer,
Don and family.

24 hrs /day

who left us January 17, 1992

-

A NEW TEST FOR HIV

Health

In Loving Memory of

Human Services
Board of Directors extends Congratulanowt roseveral First Nations who have
taken on the task of implementing
projects made passible through
Targeted Funding.
These art projets in the areas of
Family Violet. Diabetes, and
O
Availability this Project Funding was
The

Ahousaht
Toquaht

Birthdays

and aflemaod

1

PROBLEMS?

ARE
If any Nuu hah -nullh
embers would like to
receive World Council of
Whalers newsletters,
write to:
W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3
Ore mail: wcw®island.net

you

INTERESTED IN
BEING INVOLVED IN
FIRST NATIONS
SUPPORT CROUP?
IF SO, PLEASE CALL
MATILDA
A

(210) 724 -4026.

The Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is looking for Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations Family Care
Homes for children in care. The home would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family

environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the
natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan
team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations

unique to child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records
Check and provide references.
If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 7243232.

1/

r
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Ha-Shin-Sa, February

Ha-Shilth-Sa, February

I, 1998

I

I/

ki_
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ti

Box 70, Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

FAMILY GROUP HOME

Fax: 250- 728 -1222

The Nun- chah-nulth Community and Human Service Program is seeking a Nuu chah-nulth couple to set up and operate a Nuu- chah -ninth family group home for
four challenging teenagers.

Knowledgeable with Social Development programs and regulations
Generate Raiding proposals through federal, provincial and regional level
Determine eligibility of Social Assistance recipients
Maintain Work Opportunity Program

rM

Director of Tribal Operations - Trainee

I

a lade yens for you_

me

hours

your

Instil

Is

Is

my

loin)

OO

Born January 13, 1999 to proud

you

e,

mommy Tara Ikon
at 1188 am,
weighing 7 -that.. 12.9 exec
the world my little `piano
hands'.
Love Mommy and big brother Jared.
"Stay sweet Sis!"

Is

foaling

Happy Birthday Vincent
McDougall on Feb 14° and Happy
Birthday to Sherry Livingstone on Feb.
23'0 From Dad Grandpa, Great
Grandpa Allan, Mort, Grandma,Oreat
Rose & Gloria.
Happy Birthday to our
Grandson Vincent McDougall Feb 14
"You Sweet Thing" Love Gramme &

(and,
Grumps

Happy Birthday Bro Darrel
Ross Sr. Feb 15a. Love Sis Gina, Bro

Cyril.
Happy 65" Birthday to my
Mom Violet Johnson on Feb. 23°.
Love you lots. From your baby girl
Shirley.
Happy Birthday to Darrell Ross
Sr. on Feb. 15°, Happy Birthday to
Angel Vincent McDougall on Feb IM
and Happy Birthday to Sherry

Livingstone on Feb. 23", also mall
that have birthdays in Feb. From
Annie & Dave.
Happy 6" Birthday to my
beautiful daughter Justine Bonita
Frank Love always Mom.
Happy Birthday sis Justine Frank.
Love your siblings Andrew Amos,
Robbie, Rae -Yen, Shyky la Frank.
Thank you to my Big Sis Morelia and
children for cake and ice cream. Love
you Simnel, From Justine, her Mom,
Andy, Robbie, Rae -Yen & Shykyla.
Happy Birthday to Linda George

el

feeling

real

Thal

we

share

mitt

r

oral col

each

wdh

Love

Hog lh

of

our

Ilan
Bihar

love

hues.

ddlYil

and keep smiling bud! From a friend
indeed. Mrs. Carol R. John.

sma

... from

rour

xlfn

Happy Valentines Day to our
granddaughter Kristen Hamilton.
Love Gramme& Grampa Cyril.
Happy Valentines Day too
very special couple our parents Rose
& Allan Ross. Love Always Gina&
Cyril.
Happy Valentines Day to my
Sweetie! Steve McDougall. Love

yC! '

Happy Birthday to
Darrell Ross on Feb. 15 °,

my

the

..

1

.K

Is

NI

',chum.°

r.

I,

heart

Your

Mideri Lauren Drib

(Iv

i

cave.

to my husband

birds out there... like Denise and
Richard George. My dear friend)
la hope that your Valentines day is a
attar one! It was great to earn some
trust, understanding and just caring.
Thank you Denise for supporting me
with the four week program that we
both completed together. But i fit
weren't for you I wouldn't know
what l would do. You're the best

t.§idingiñftlat-.

si'

Happy Valentines Day to Val
Gomez.] LOVE YOU! Love Tina.
Happy Valenties to all the love

Kebab Sr. Feb. 13a. From
Corby George.
in r1 I I lappy 5' Birthday to my son
Isiah on Feb. 12?, Love your Man
Marie& Jim.
Happy 5° Birthday to our cousin/
Nephew Vincent (a.k.a. Ten Cents) on
Feb. 14 °. Love from your cousin
Carl ito (Curley Toes) and your Auntie

Happy Valentines day to Carol
and Donald Manersdorfcron Feb.
14°. From your friends Denise
Amos and your uncle Richard
George of P.A.
Congratulations to Mr, and

,

`

Mrs. George C.John,today is their
2n° Anniversary on this valentines day
ottFeb. 14 ". All the best and many
more to follow. Love your sister
Carol R. John- Mattersdorferand
family.

worth it and going to better places.
Keeping visiting. I love you dearly.
Like your niece Mrs. C. Mho.

Miteadorfer.

Happy 24° Birthday Melanie on
From your dad Eyes (Steve),
April, Sister barmen and Brother Steven
Feb. 16 ".
Jr.

.

-

°R

Birthday Julian

Gomez for Feb. 25ía. Love
Mom, Dad & Nick
Another birthday wish to my 1"
cousin of Ahousaht Mrs. Ruth Sam.
Proud parent is Mrs. Greta Charlie (My

re-

other professionals
hire and supervise a child care worker and relief staff
bewilling to participate in on going training in behavior management, dealing
with delinquent and aggressive behaviors, FAST. grief and loss, separation
attachment problems, appropriate discipline, dreg and alcohol, and effects of physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect

Qualifications
The applicant(s) should have background knowledge of child development,
conflict resolution, behavior management, alcohol and drug issues, listening skills,
report writing and budges skills. A first aid course is required or completion of
one in a year.
The applicant(s) will be requested to complete an approval process including a
police record check, provide references and a medical.
The applicant should own vehicle and have a valid British Columba driver's ii-

CALL FOR PROPOSALS

-

Address

EVALUATION PROJECT

Y

a

KFi

7

Address Applications to:
Attention: M.rika ( wink
P. O. Boa 1280

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is placing this Gall for Proposals to intercanal Consulmna to complete as Evaluation Project. The purpose of this evaluation is to dctorrninc if amalgamation ofthe Community and Human Services of
1993 with the Nou., bah -ninth Tribal Council Administration has been effective
in achieving the desired objectives.

Port Alberni, British Columbia
V9Y 7M2

'

114.--.

Y

Ih:

Hello ?Hello?Hello ?!
HAPPY 24TH BIRTHDAY
To a Wonderful Son and Brother
RANDY GINGER 1Rlah,,, cuter,
We want you to know that you are
very special to our family. W
appreciate your kind and caring soul
your sense of humour, and you
consideration of others ... and o
February 14th - we hope that you
enjoy your day surrounded by good
friends, lots of laughter and love! We
are proud of you and hope for you
the best - contentent, peace, and o
course- happy days fishing!
Love, Mom, Rely and Tres

sere too.
Feb. 9's is a gorgeous brother

10ra

is

Responsibilities or the applicant():
must be committed to providing a physical and emotionally safe, nurturing,
family environment
will be expected to encourage and support the adolescents' relationships with
their extended family
provide basic life skill training for the adolescents
rage and participate in Nuu- chah -nulth cultural activities
be willing to work as part of a team with the adolescent's social worker and

Nuu -chap -nulth Community and Human Services

Me

Happy

reliable vehicle, as some travelling

Deadline date: February 14th, 1999

or

a

a

quired.
Wages negotiable.
Preference given to Huu- ay-ahtmembers.

Happy Birthday To Our Daughter
Shiny Livingstone on Feb. 23rd. Wow
"24 ". We Love You & Proud Of You
Baby! I
Mom & Dad

dad's sister) Many more wishes and birthdays to follow coz. Feb. 7 is the
day. Love from your cousin in P.A.
Mrs. Carol R. John, Don and family.
Happy Birthday to my auntie
Ilene Sutherland on the same day. Feb.
7. From your niece Carol R. John and
family. Denise Amos and Richard aid

She,

Happy Birthday to a long time
friend Timothy John on Feb. 2. Many
more to come Tim. From Carol R.
John and Denise Amos (old School
chums).
Happy Birthday Char on Feb.
9 °. From April, Steve and Kids.
On Feb. la, was Justine Frank's
birthday, proud parent is my friend
Denise Amos of P.A. She celebrated
her 6'" birthday and had wonderful time
Slay more to come Justine, you're the
greatest and beautiful gifted girl in my
eyes. From a friend Carol John and
Jessica Mattersdorfer.
Happy birthday to my auntie
Lorraine Winnie John on Feb. 7. I want
to congratulate on your sobriety walk.
Keep your head up high auntie: you're

All positions require

Mattersdorfernd Don.

n

A very Happy Valentines Day, to the woman who brought
down the walls around my heart, and renovated my world. D.
Feb. 5 °, Ilene Sutherland, Lorraine lohn
& Ruth Sam on Feb. 7° Bro Bill

The Huu-ay- ahtFìrstNation is taking apphicat
from Huu- ay- rhtMembers for the Directorof Tribal Operations- Trainee position. Stan date(
this position is April 1999.

d
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH

Educational Requirement: Bachelor in Social Work

da/yy valrnllses Day

-

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
Social Development Worker

Sherry!

<7,

1999

Career Opportunities

Happy Birthday

(VaCerre.

new arrival!

A

x`

5

II,

Common.

March

Update
Completion:

March 22, 1999
Jun&

1,

1999

mmnon

of 01110, -41 na

II

include

Tribal Council level (Senior SmIF, Hxecutive)
CHS Department Level (Program Hearts- Health, Education,
Social Development, Child Welfare, Board or Directors)
First Nation level (14)
Outside Re.
Auditor, Counselling Program, Ministry of
Children & Families, School Board, West Coast General Hospital,
Port Alberni Friendship Centre.

Essential Requirements
Extensive travel rogues'- Valid drivers license&

reliable vch,dc

must.

Knowledge in Social Service, Health, & Education Program
Delivery

apedm&o or training in Organization Analysis.
Demonstrated familiarity and expedience in projects specific to
F-

First Nations.
Knowledge in history of Nuu -shah math First Nation.. an

1

continued on next page

Proposal to include

references from First Nations hams or
organizations, Tribal Councils, or from individuals.
2

The successful consultant will be provided with various litre to be considered in the completion of the overall final

evaluation report. Information package available on request.
Please direct your proposal documents m:
Florence Wylie, ATr. Mgr., LADS,
uohah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1280, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone:
250 -724.3232 Fan: 250 -724-6642

Deadline for submissions:

Community and Horst
-

Services

For Port Alberni, Tofino and Gold River offices

Reporting to the Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services Office Man-

30,1999

of

mine Mr. George Chester John Jr.
Today he will celebrate his life of29
wonderful pram. It is a blessing to
have a brother like him. His smile,
laughter and joy bongs his sister great
comfort and to know that your still the
best brother in my eyes. I love you
bro. Words can't say enough, but grab
them, and hold it close to your heart
and pretend am there, smiling from
ear to can "Happy Birthday end. Love
from your sister always Carol R. John,
Don and your nieces and nephews.
Wow, another birthday on the same
day, Feb. 9 is my la cousin Philomena

Nuu- chah

CASUAL Secretary (Pan Time)

Consultant will conduct a comprehensive evaluation which
Moth internal and external levels, such as:

a

Employment Opportunity

ager, the Casual Secretary would be responsible for answering telephones, mainWining office filing systems, word processing, handle inquiries, logging incoming/

outgoing mail and faxes, and other miscellaneous reception duties. Related duties
include preparation of various administrative tenons.

Preferred Qualifications:
Grade 12 graduation, plus training and experience in office practices
Minimum I year office experience, familiarity with basic windows (computer) opmoms Ability to work independently with limited our site supervision.
Mature individual with good interpersonal skills, self starter.
.

Deadline: February 15, 1999.
Submit covering lever & resume (must provide references) to:
Nuu- chah-nulth Community and Human Services, Attention: Anna Masso, Office Manager, P.O. Box 1280, Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2,
Phone (230) 724-3232 or Fax (250) 724 -6642.

Birthdays continued
Rose Webster. Proud uncle of mine Mr.
Francis John (Oye) and Auntie Mrs.
Hilda John. Mena has completed a lot of
things in life, always a hard worker and
ready willing to lake life with great pride
and joy. Keep it up mz. Happy 30

something birthday. Love from your
cousin that cares. Mrs. Carol R. John.
Mattersdorfer.
Jeanine Thomas Adams daughter
of Jackie Adams and my late Uncle
Patrick Thomas. Today is her birthday
too. Feb. 9 is it 18 ? -19? years old but
happy birthday from your relatives Don,
Carol and family.
Happy birthday to my dearest dad
and my only dad in the whole wide
world on Feb. 23" or 25° (but this year
lets pretend its on the 25 °) oh well dad,
today you are on my mind at this
moment and I a lust grateful that thaw
you to call Dad, you're the best and
love you for who you are. Keep smiling
I

February IS, 1998

Dad, words are not enough! Love
from your oldest daughter, Mrs. Carol
R. John- Mattersdorfer, Don and

family.
Happy Birthday to my cousin Richard
Thomas son of Greta M. Charlie, his
birthday is on Feb 2? Hey there coz
congratulation also on your journey to
and your choies to
your
attend that Choices by the web
way did
Come
by
you get to Vancouver?
some
and tell me... oh well.
&ma }Masi' cousin Mn Carol R.
John- Mattersdorer.
Today would like to attar.,
myself
and my friend Denise
edge
Amos. Denise and I were introduced
to this program called the Dew
Program. It was a four week
program and throughout the this
program I felt that I have gained a lot
lot. There were a few
and put in
challenges but we both stuck it out all

M.

1

I

continued on page
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Announcements

CLASSIFIEDS

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
Hyou have any events that happen in your life such
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
lathe N nu <hah -ninth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these

as

marriage, divorce

Students who graduated
from Alberni District High
School in 1959 or who
would have graduated that

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY D ATE. MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY I,2080

flits

-

It is very Important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development to renew Meir Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the status card will only be valid until January ,2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify
that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the
photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services became some service providers have quesvaned whether their status cards are snit valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the
of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued to Individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.

We are planning. 40 -year Grad
Reunion on July 17, 1999 in Pon
Alberni. We are hoping that modern
that graduated then or students that
vended the high school then. even if
they did not graduate, would attend.
Everyone is welcome! We would
appreciate any help in locating the
following graduates or others that
would have graduated in 1959.
Seghinia Wallace
Richard Atim
Charlie COOn
Sylvia Saunders
Rick HUmchitt
Donna Sepal

1

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1

ATTENTION

ALL CERTIFICATESOF INDIAN STATUS, WIIICJ1 DO NOT

documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Allen at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250) 670 -9531 arias (250) 670-9696.

-877 -246 -8728 (1- 877 -AHOUSAT)

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION_
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry

Prat policy is effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the true -year period.
It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Rand
office for the Membership Clerk of the Nuu -chah -nullh Tribal Council] or the
Indian Registry and Band Lists Progmm,at (604)666 -2059. You can also visit
our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC. Our once is
open between the hours 019:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.

The Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Nation is in the process of negotiating
a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
identify thonselves in order to participate and benefit from the
Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immedi-

ately contact the Ditidaht treat' Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tel: (250) 755-7824 or toll -free at 14100.997 -3799.

Williamlones
j

Mary Smart
Thank you for you help. If you have
any information on these students
lease call Marilynn Forbes at (250)
723 -3209.

poet's nook

To All Ehattesaht Membership
The Ehanesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
Of meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

o

ATTENTION IIUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huse.ay -aht Band Office
1- 888 -644 -4555

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59

{

Z4llos,

lffitffiffi Lanspoind

dc, m aaau sit +ohs
h

VOP2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155
Fax: (250)761-4156

1

1

eat.i.tvd

at

a

Huoay- aht Treaty Off. at

It

(250) 723-0100

,m1

I'

rat

are on Tseshaht's Registry Band

List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form
here at
the Band Office to be filled out. Deletions, transfers. deaths,
marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened so
that I
may change the Band list accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator

II

know he is song and didn't mean
Me things he said

I

II

solvers,

and started to choke me.
It seemed like a nightmare.
I

woke up this morning sore and
over.

kno he must be sorry
know
Because he sent me flowers today.
II

GETANOPPORTUNITYTOREADTHIS

J

`\

got flowers today, and it wasn't
Mother's day or any other special
I

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU-CHAH-NULTH MEMBERS
Ha-SAMMMMSa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah-nolth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShihbSa is free for all Mat- chah -nulrh membership. If you want to receive HaSbalBSa pleas send name (including your
middle myopia:

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership

day.

Last night, he beat me up again.
And it was much wore than all the
other tines.
If I leave him, what will I do?
How will I take care of my kids?
What amount money?
I'm afraid of him and scared to leave.
But don't know he must be sorry
Because he sent me Flowers today,
1

Ha- Shiloh-Sa
We heed to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla-eg0 iaht First Nations
P.O. Box 18

P.O, Box 1383

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Ha-ShiNh'-'38

Name:
Address:

City

Torino- B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Postal Code:
First Nation:

Arsenic ie Noreen Amos

(Yogi muet enter your First Nation to be on our list)
Ago.

k

h

got flowers today. It wasn't our
or any other special day.
Last night, he threw me into a wall

e

emsYOURADORESS1
IFYOU IIAVE MOVFDORHAVENOTUPDAnEDYOU ADDRESS INTHE LAST
FEW YEARSWEWOULDWKE'fOHEARFROM YOGI PI FASEGIVETHE BAND
OFFICE A CALLAT( 250)263.2015 TO LEAVE YOUR ADDRESSORYOU MAY
WRITE 17 INTO: BOX 459 GOLD RIVER, BC VUP 500.
PLEASEPASSTHISMFSSAOEONTOOTHERBANDMEMBERS WHOMAY NOT

1

porn..
rusty na- 511.10.5a whmyoa' .re

LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

creean,.

I

got flowers today. Today was

very special day.
It was the day of my funeral.
Last night, he finally killed me.
Ile beat me to death.
If only I had gathered
Enough courage and strength to leave
him,
I would not have gotten flowers
today.

submitted anonymously

®

FOR RENT
BOA NOU iKy51AP,r1

At the Tseshaht
Adminisrtative Buildings. for

more

CFV 27727 38,45 FT
CFV 29665 36,75FT
CFV 24162 37,99FT

rnwton ran
Fi est

h Tseshaht
Nations Office at
72a -1225.

n

For Sale

If anyone

would like to purchase

Vacuum packed smoked salmon
by the side, Approx. $15. (250)
723 -2843.

any one of theses

"A I" salmon
licenses , please mail or fax a
'pen

term:

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G.Nookemis.
Phone 723 -0404.

Nutt- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation
P.O Box 1384,

dllcrni,

Poch

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings a
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 [soak
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

B.C.

V9Y 7M2

Canoe Building

Phone:723 -8170.

Will build canoe, or teach
how to build canoe for
anyone interested,
From Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Lnwn<a. a *mums

¡«

+lG ages

1999

>f

G
\
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Press Schedule
Feb 19

-

March?

-

March

March19
April

-

March25

-

Audi

Aped 16

-

Anti' 22

April 30
May 14
May 211

-

May 6
May 20

-

11

-

June 17

June25

-

tondo

July

-

holy 23

-

Aug6
Aug20

-

Septa

-

Aug12
Aug26
Sept9

Sept 17

-

Sept 23

-

all

-

July 15
Jury 29

Oct 15
Oct 29
Nov 12

-

Nov26

-

Oct 7
Oct 21
Nov 4
Nov R
Dec2

Dec 10

-

Dec 16

-

-

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop per, gold engraving,stonesening.Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

b

-fa anon os .
Transcribing
research projects, personal use. Hourly
'fates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724- Sg07."
FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, ca.
noes, lease message for Charlie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, ?shall..
B.C. VOP 2A0

I

neL

CA1(250)72MD5

T.S.G, TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rares. Tom Gus, 523 I Hector Road,
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)
724 -3975

FOR SALE
Authemkgenuinebaskelweaving grass,
3 corner grass, colored swamp grass
& swamp grass. Call Linda Edgar at
(250) 745-3885.
r
FOR SALE
Totem Pole - 53.000, 5 feet high, 12'
by 12 ",Figuresontotemwhale
bear, and sunmask. This totem pole is
the last one carved by the late Anhur

Nicolaye of Eynon... Arthur became.
M Tahsis, B.C- For
famous
Betty Nicolaye or
infomatiocarver
leave message at (250) 830 -0811.

~

ontact

Weateoast
Transition House

Emergency Shelter

1

For Ahmed Women
and their Children
on .1124 boars

7262020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor-

Mood,

FOR SALE
or take over contract-

FOR SALE
V -61993 7 -24 Chevy Casal ier-TUmuoise,
Convmtdhlonlok Tcp, o very an.
M1m..e owner, CD Player -Pioneer. (Like
New). A/C, Diamond Coaled All Around,
Auto imgoad in themow,Ricereduced
CAIyon0 O.D.D. Serious inquinesonly.

cell phone

ca11723-0484

Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
PuwBing Skills for Parents AeTo?

Fridays( 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cull kleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

June;

ll

June

3550.

7n

1999 Ha- Shilth -SIssue hinting
Feb 25

silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants by Gideon Smith. Phone 923-

LANGUAGE

mternaaonarvearofOlderPermns

Deadline

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery en gold or

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

Because he sent me Flowers today.

W E ARE'ÁI. WAYS UPDATING OUR MAILING LIST AND W E ARE LOOKING

I

"Al"

I

TOAl1.5nWA(11A1fTn111ÖlAlAI1T FIRST NA'IIONBA.Ta1F:.StBFRS

and contact person Is Lisa Robinson at -888- 724 -1225 ton free
number or
fax 250 -724 .4385.

iqr

my birthday or any other

'THE FOLLOWING

day.

ATTENTION

Attention

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you most apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the 6.1.A, list it does not mean
that you

wail

We had our first argument last night,
And he said a lot of cruel things that
really hurt me.

Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth cenificate, and you will
need to sign s
ent form that you are requesting your child to be regisfeted under yourr hand number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

II

got flowers today.

I

To All Ehattesaht Membership
If"
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For Sale
1992FOMExplareXlf
fully Ladd, well maintained.
bid,, 73000
Cá17162613

.rM..o

TRADITIONAL. DUGOUT CANOES

mow

1

For more information on
deadline / printing dates, and
advertising rates, call David
Wks char, Ho- Shilth -Sa
Editor/ Manager, at
250 724 -5757
'

swara,e.. ma. Sendeast

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling, trimming, clean -up.
Phone (2501723 -9471
Reasonable Bales. Dave Georg

NOOTKA ART

Aka

Sort.. Los

to Gideon Smith
egracelea oEardnno

mandants +Ringo
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BUSINESS

Baker's Corner Bakery

j

]DC

.

4

owned by Kyla Atkinson
Kyla Atkinson purchased the "BreadBasket Bakery" in August 1997. It is located in Davison Plaza,

o

1636 Peninsula Road in Ucluelet. The grand opening was held on Saturday, September 13/97.
Atkinson is a Nanaimo First Nations woman, and a graduate of the Dubrulle

French Culinary School in Vancouver. Her partner, Bob Baker, has years of
experience in administration, management and restaurant work. They have worked
in places such as the Chateau Whistler Resort and the Wickanninish Inn in Tofino.
Atkinson was able to secure financing with the assistance of NEDC through
Aboriginal Business Canada and the First Citizen's Fund. She needed to meet the
funding agencies' criteria in order to receive the funding. She owns 100% of the
business, is under 30 years of age and her business is located within Nuu -chahnulth territory (Ucluelet).

r

Atkinson is a Nanaimo First Nations woman, and a graduate of the Dubrulle
French Culinary School in Vancouver. Her partner, Bob Baker, has years
ofexperiencein ad ministration,managementand restaurantwork. They
have worked in places such as the Chateau Whistler Resort and the
Wickanninish Inn in Tofino.

the winter and Monday thru Saturday during the sum-
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Atkinson and Baker spent their first weeks in business ordering inventory, supplies and renovating the store. Atkinson has been busy establishing the wholesale
end of the business and was successful in increasing the number of accounts.
Baker's Corner supplies products to places such as Ucluelet Co -op, Canadian
Princess and the Tin Wis Resort.
Baker's Corner offers the usual baked products such as varieties of bread, donuts, cookies, cakes and bars. They also offer bagels, croissants, specialty coffees
and latte's. There are soups, salads and sandwiches as well.
Over the past year Kyla and Bob have been working hard to make this business
a success. They are in the kitchen bright and early each morning, preparing the
day's treats.
Baker's Comer is open Monday thru Friday during

I*

:

mer months. Kyla and Bob invite you to come in
and enjoy a cup of coffee and to try some of their
goodies.
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Fishermen's Forum 1999
and
Government Information Fair
March 26th & 27th, 1999
Maht Mahs Gym - Port Alberni, B.C.
For more information or registration call
Andy Amos at (250) 724 -1585,
or Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131

4

LET'S DO BUSINESS!
{
V
I
O

tt

'

.-

141

Baker's Corner owners Bob Baker and Kyla Atkinson

C

6

Please call Ida Mills, Workshop Coordinator at
(250)755 -4048 to register, or fax to (250)755-4058.

NEDC South

NEDC West Coast

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC

Ittattsoo /Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer

Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman & Marc Masso

!s

Nuu -chah -nulth entrepreneurial workshop for persons with a disability
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation (NEDC) is hosting a
one -day Round -Table on:
Funding sources for Nuu -chah -nulth members with disabilities
Policies and guidelines for funding
Barriers to members with disabilities who wish to start businesses
Ways to improve delivery of service by all sectors
The roundtable will be held at the Cedarwood Lodge on River Road in
Port Alberni, on Monday, March 1st, from 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
No registration fee required. Coffee and a luncheon will be available.
Please indicate diet restrictionsas soon as possible, to enable caterer to
plan accordingly.

Lin Lukash

I

... ...

